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Good Moisture Covers County
Community Meeting Called For 
Monday Night Regarding Annual 
July 4th Celebration

At a meeting of the Outdoor 
Entertainment Association Tues
day evening, it was decided to 
call a community-wide meeting 
Monday night, May 16th at the 
District co irt room at 8 p. m. to 
get ideas regarding just what all 
the people who work toward 
making this celebration a success, 
want included with the celebra
tion this year. This is mainly in 
reference to the free barbecue 
and other entertainment other 
than the rodeo. Be at that meet
ing and let your ideas and sug
gestions be known.

New officers for the association 
were elected recently and they 
want to make this the best cele
bration ever. The new president 
is L. T. Shelton, and Bob Head is 
the new vice president; W. W. 
Noblet was re-elected secretary.

The dates for the celebration 
this year have been set for July 
lst-2nd & 4th, with Rodeo per
formances on the nights of July 
1st and 2nd which will be Friday 
and Saturday. Sunday will be 
skipped and two performances 
will be held on Monday, July 4th. 
Stock for the Rodeo has already 
been contracted for and work has 
been started in preparing the 
Rodeo Arena. New raised bleach
ers with bo* stats will be con
structed on the north side of the 
arena and the old catch pen will 
be replaced with a pipe construct
ed fence that will hold unrully 
rodeo stock. New gates to the 
rodeo ground will be built in 
order to handle the crowd better. 
A queen contest will be held 
again this year and will be start
ed within the near future.

Don’t forget to attend the com
munity meeting, Monday night. 
Everyone’s welcome.

Frank White III 
Places 5th In 
440 At Austin

Frank White III, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank White Jr., who £uali- 
fied for the State Track Meet at 
the regional meet at Lubbock, 
went to Austin last week end 
where he qualified for the finals 
Friday with a time of 51.7 in the 
440 run. Saturday afternoon, 
when the best Class A runners 
lined up for the race, Frank came 
in 5th with a time of 51.6. The 
winner of the 440 was Bobby 
Matocha of Gonzales with a time 
of 50.1 seconds. Frank made an 
impressive showing and local 
folks are proud of his efforts.

Making the trip Thursday with 
Frank was Coach Joe Spann and 
Supt. H. W. Truitt. Mrs. Frank 
White Jr. and Bill Noblet went 
down Friday afternoon for the 
event.

C larendon’s Great W estern Painter

Services Held Tues. 
For D. W. English

Funeral services were held 
Tuesday afternoon at the Calvary 
Baptist Church here for Donald 
Wayne English with Rev. Ernest 
Phillips officiating.

English, 19, of Lelia Lake, was 
killed instantly at 3:30 a. m. 
Sunday when a Duff dirt loader 
rolled over and crushed him to 
death in Santo, Texas, 20 miles 
southwest of Mineral Wells, Tex
as. He was a member of the Lelia 
Lake First Baptist Church.

Survivors include his wife, 
Jean Evelyn, the parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. A. English of Lelia 
Lake; three sisters, Fay English, 
Lelia Lake; Mrs. Jaunita Mc- 
Clarnnen of Groom and Mrs. 
Dorothy Jean Barnett, Jacks- 
boro; three brothers, Doyle, Jim
my Lee and Billy English, all of 
Lelia Lake; his grandmother, 
Mrs. Molly Jackson, Lelia Lake 
and a grandfather, P. J. English 
of Hobart, Okla.

Pallbearers were James Mc
Kinney, Carrell Rippetoe, Alvin 
Hutto, Joe Sullivan, C. A. Nichols 
and Jimmy Sullivan.

Burial was in Citizens Ceme
tery with the Murphy Funeral 
Home in charge of arrangements.

Recent Convert To 
Give Testimony 
Sunday At Martin 
Baptist Church

S y  T . H . H arm on son . F a ctor  
Martin Baptist Church

“Mr. Dilli Pierce of Turkey will 
give a stirring testimony in the 
eleven o’clock service at Martin 
Baptist Church Sunday, May 15, 
1955. Mr. Pierce has recently pro
fessed religion in the Memphis, 
Texas jail. Mr. Pierce has spent 
a good portion of his life of 44 
years as a professional “boot
legger”. He has been arrested 
many times and paid great sums 
of money out for fines.

“Since Mr. Pierce’s convertion, 
he has been busy helping other 
people and trying to adjust him
self to a legitimate way of life.

“The Scripture says, “a little 
child shall lead them” and it has 
been verified in this experience, 
since it was the three year old 
daughter who plead for her 
father’s conversion while in the 
Memphis jail.

“The Martin Church is expect
ing a packed house to hear this 
changed man’s testimony.”

Emergency Grain 
Feed Program 
Extended

The Emergency Grain Feed 
program has been extended in 
Donley County until June 30, 
1955. Applications will be receiv
ed by the Farmers Home Ad
ministration office in Clarendon 
from this date through June 15th.

June 15th being the last day 
applications can be taken; how
ever, the applicant will be eligi
ble for a feed supply extending 
through June 30th, 1955, taking 
into consideration feed on hand.

Outlook For Grass & Spring Planting 
Brightest In Several Years
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W eather Disrupts 
Phone Service 
And News

Lightning during the r a i n  
storms the- first of the week in
terrupted telephone service to 
parts of town when some of the 
main cables were struck and 
burned out. Repairmen have been 
putting in long hours to restore 
service but continued moisture 
has been hindering the work.

One of our main phones for 
news gathering was knocked out

That long 
finally arr 
amount t< 
Smiles are

waited for moisture 
Lnd in sufficient 

do some good, 
place of£5^mg the

Wm. J. Lowe Elected  
Lion President

New officers and directors for 
the local Lions Club were elected 

at the Tuesday luncheon this 
week with Wm. J. Lowe named 
to head the organization for the 
1955-56 term. Other officers elect
ed were: J. H. Spier Jr., 1st vice- 
president; Frank Phelan Jr., 2nd

frowns caused by the dryness and 
dust. According to all reports, 
good moisture covered the entire 
county with some areas receiving 
as much as five and six inches 
since last Sunday. From what we 
can learn, all parts of the county 
has received two inches upward 
since the first of the month and 
this will do much toward starting 
pasture to greening up and get
ting land in shape to work and 
plant.

The areas receiving the heav
iest rainfall was southeast of 
Lelia Lake, west of Ashtola, and 
north of Lelia Lake extending 
across the Spade Flat-Skillet 
area. Mrs. E. V. Quattlebaum re
ported a total of 3.10 for Sunday 
night and Monday morning for 
the Naylor community and as 
much as four inches was reported 
to the east in the Sunday night 
flash rain that extended across 
red river to the Spade Flat area.

Willard Knox reported a total 
of 3.85 inches for Lelia Lake 
since Sunday afternoon and we 
understand it was considerable

HAROLD D. BUGBEE

Appreciation Ceremony May 13 To
Honor Harold D. Bugbee

w ith many others, so much of the \ vice-president; W. W. Sundifer,\ more to  th e  south  and  east o t 
M other’s Day visiting has b e e n ljp ^  vice-president; P . C. Messer, \ Delia Lake. D. B. K oen repo rted  
missed. We regret tha t so Joe Spann, la i\tw ister; \ a to tal ot 2.60 lo r  Sunday an d
were unable to  call their news in \ BiU Todd, Lion Tam er; Robert C .\M onday in  th* C ham berlain  area, 
or the ir own phones w ere out. We Moss and Ben H . 'Williams,] To the west, Ben Lovell report- 
are alw ays happy to pi-ust y o u r  j d ire cto r*  Jed a total o t  2 B O  to r  A.*htoia
items, so please continue to ca ll/ Lowe, local young a tto rn e y , I  it  has been re p o rte d  a heav ier 
us. Phone 418 to turn in your / will succeed Mike McCully a s /amount fe ll to  the  west a lo n g  th e
cal items and society news, and 
386 for news items in general.

CANYON, May 11—(Special)— 
An appreciation ceremony May 13 
will honor Harold D. Bugbee, 
Clarendon artist who has been 
acclaimed the greatest western 
painter since Russell and Rem
ington.

On that day, 13 murals depict
ing American Indians in various 
phases of their lives will be un
veiled at a Bugbee appreciation 
reception. The ceremony will be j 
a feature of the 34th annual j 
meeting of the Panhandle-Plains 
Historical Society at the society’s 
museum here.

J. Evetts Haley of Canyon, 
author whose works have often 
been illustrated by his friend.

Boss Lion. He has been quite f county line. Mrs. M. W. Hatley 
active in Lions Club activities the at the Country Club reported a

will speak at the reception at 
4:30 p. m. in the museum's Hall 
of Ethnblogy.

Bugbee is the museum curator 
of art. In the ethnology panels, 
he said no attempt was made at 
portrayal of one period of time. 
In most cases, the Plains Indians 
are represented as they were be
fore x they became reservation 
dwellers. The Navajo, Apache 
and Pueblo Indians are shown as 
Bugbee has studied them for 
more than thirty years.

"Not all Southwestern tribes 
are shown,” the artist explained. 
“Since this was formerly their 
(See Appreciation. Page Eight)

District Soft Ball 
Tournam ent Results

past several years and the local 
club should see another good 
year under his guidance.

Local D elegation To 
A ttend H i-way M eet 
In Colorado

Coach Ray Moore, who was in 
charge of the District soft ball 
tournament here last Saturday, 

j reported the following results:
Senior High Boys—Lefors, 1 st; j

j Clarendon 2nd and Canadian 3rd. | Th^ local Highway 287 associa- 
In the high school girls competi- j tion met at the Donley Hotel 

1 tion, it was the same, Lefors,, Wednesday morning and it was 
Clarendon and Canadian. decided to send a delegation to

In the Jr. High boys games, Lamar, Colorado to represent 
Lefors placed 1st, Shamrock 2nd Clarendon at the big two day 287 
and Clarendon 3rd. In the girl’s meeting to be held there Friday 
games, Canadian placed 1st, Me- j and Saturday of this week.
Lean 2nd and Clarendon 3rd. | Those planning to make the

— trip at the present time are Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Dickey, Fletcher 
Curry, Chas. Speed, George Wat
son and Bill Todd or J. G. Mc- 
Anear.

COUNTRY CLUB POOL 
TO OPEN MAY IS

It was announced this week 
that the Clarendon Country Club 
swimming pool would be open 
officially Sunday, May 15th. The 
number of those to open the 
swimming season will probably 
be limited if this nice cool weath
er continues to prevail. If the 
usual west Texas weather is in 
the making, it may be a balmy 
90 degrees or so by then. At any 
rate, the pool is full for those who 
desire.

Approximately 300 
Visit Hospital 
Sunday

According to a report by J. R. 
Porter, approximately 300 people 
visited the Adair Hospital Sun
day afternoon when the institu
tion was open for public inspec
tion. He reported that the general 
comment was for re-opening the 
hospital and many were surprised 
to find out that the hospital 
building was in much better 
shape and better equipped than 
they had anticipated.

We received more cards and 
letters the past week and are 
holding these for future use. We 
would like to hear from those 
who visited the hospital last Sun
day. Drop us a line and tell us 
what you think.

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year

REV. DENTZER TO PREACH 
AT EPISCOPAL CHURCH

At 11 a. m. on Sunday, May 15, 
the Rev. Mr. Dentzer of Grace 
Episcopal Church, Vernon, will 
celebrate Holy Communion and 
preach in the Episcopal Church 
of St. John Baptist here. After 
services, a buffet luncheon will 
be served in the Mission Hall.

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year

total of 2.15 since Sunday and a 
total of 4.30 since May 1st.

Our official weatherman. Tom
my Saye, reported a total of 2 19 
since Sunday here in town with 
a grand total of 3.48 for the 
month so far. The highest tem
perature recorded since May 1st 
was a balmy 91 on May 2nd and 
the lowest recording was 52 on 
the nights of May 3rd and 4th.

The showers that have been 
covering the area have been in 
streaks with the amount of mois
ture varying from just a shower 
to several inches within a short 
radius but the above amounts 
show a much improved picture 
of the moisture situation here in 
Donley County. Another thing 
that makes the moisture more 
valuable is the fact that it has 
covered a large area all around 
Donley County with the lightest 
amount to the north and north
west of Amarillo.

Clarendon Lions Sponsoring Circus 
Here Thursday, May 19th

W m  & ■
V -  ..

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Lowry and 
children of Dallas visited rela
tives here the week end.

MYSTERY FARM NO. 2— Can you identify 
get your guess in to the Leader office by 
scription or free movie ticket. Names of those 
Farm are placed in a box. The first name 
to the Leader; the second will receive a movie 
people; the next three names will receive a 
will be given per family but you may guess 
tickets. Everyone has an equal chance this 
obligated in any manner to participate. Call 
guess any time during office hours.

this farm home? If you think you can and 
Monday morning you may win a free sub- 
correctly identifying the Leader Mystery 

drawn wins a free subscription for one year 
pass to the Mulkey Theatre good for two 

movie ticket for one. Only one subscription 
each week and be eligible for the movie 

way. You do not have to buy anything or be 
or come by the Leader office only with your

The Clarendon Lions Club is 
sponsoring the appearance of the 
Plunkett Circus here Thursday 
afternoon and night, May 19th at 
the local Rodeo Grounds. Many 
remember the Plunkett family 
when they made Clarendon with 
their stage show's several years 
ago. They always had the repu
tation of having one of the clean
est shows on thejoad.

Proceeds from the Circus will 
go into the Clarendon Band uni
form fund. Members of the band 
are selling tickets to the Circus 
and your purchase will be help
ing a worthwhile project as well 

I as affording entertainment. The 
price of admission will be $1.00 
for adults and 50 cents for child
ren. Two performances will be 
held; one at 4 p. m, and the other 
at 8 p. m.

The Circus will feature an ele
phant, horses, ponies, trained 
dogs, performing seal, performing 
chimpanezc, acrobatics, wire 
walkers, and funny clowns.

Keep this date in mind, enjoy 
a good circus and help your local 
band buy new uniforms,

City C lean-Up  
Drive E xtended

Mayor H. T. Burton reported 
yesterday that the Clean-up drive 
had bogged down this week on 
account of the wet weather, so 
the Clean-up drive will be ex
tended another week. If the 
weather permits, go ahead with 
your cleaning and the city trucks 
will pick up your trash next 
week, Mayor Burton stated.

“It is always a pleasure to 
make a postponement of this 
nature when moisture is the main 
factor,” he added

SCHOOL TRANSFER 
DEADLINE IS JUNE 1

June 1st is the deadline for 
transfer of school students from 
one district to another. If your 
child lives in a school district 
where his or her grade is not 
taught, please make application 
for transfer at the office of the 
County School Supt. before 
June 1st.
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MARTIN NEWS
Mrs. W. H. Morrow

There was a large crowd out 
for church and Sunday School 
Sunday.

Those that w ere.pre$ent In 
Mrs. C. J. TallevteJ p»e Sunday 
were Mr. and Mis' rey Talley 
and Mrs. Cooper imd,.# boys from 
Plainview; Mrs. Ed Waters from 
Masterson, Mrs. Ruth Mosley 
from Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon 
went to Lubbock Sunday to spend 
the day with her mother, Mrs.
J. A. Pool and Mr. and Mrs. Her
man Patterson.

Mr. Wilmer Joe Cannon from 
Lubbock is spending the week Della Wood Saturday eve.

Mike from Amarillo spent Sun
day with their parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Morrow

Mr. and Mrs. Stiles and Lewis 
from Hedley visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Dewey Brinkley and Eddie Sun.

Those that visited Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Pittman Saturday were Mr. 
Nelson from Colo.; Mr. Minter 
from Amarillo, Mrs. Lou Bain 
and daughter from Amarillo; 
Mrs. Phillips and daughter from 
San Rosa, N. Mex.

Mr. and Mrs. O. T. Hill had all 
their children home for Mother’s 
Day Sunday.

Everybody is so thankful for 
the good rain we had Sunday 
night.

Mrs. T. H. Harmonson, David, 
Martha and Ruth visited Miss

with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cannon 
and Mr. and Mrs. Richard Can
non.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Cannon 
went to Abilene Monday to visit 
an uncle, Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
Pool.

Mr. and Mrs. Pete Morrow and

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Davis and 
family from Amarillo visited her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Buck Rob
erts and Charles Sunday.

Mrs. Hulda Wilson, Mrs. Linnie 
Cauthen from Memphis visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bulman last 
week.

Mrs. Hulda Wilson, Mrs. Lin
nie Cauthen, Mrs. Geo. Bulman 
visited Mrs. Loyd Moreland Wed.

Mrs. Hulda Wilson and Mrs. 
Linnie Cauthen visited Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Cannon Wednes
day night.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Bulman, Mrs. 
Billie J. Land, Steve and Monte 
spent Sunday in Dumas with Mr. 
and Mrs. Geo. Bulman Jr. and
family.

Mrs. Dewey Brinkley visited 
Mrs. W. H. Morrow Saturday 
night.

Those who attended the Vaca
tion Bible School Clinic in Line 
Ave Baptist Church of Amarillo 
Tuesday, May 3rd, from Martin 
were Mmes. Rayn.ond Waldrop, 
J. W. Sullivan, M. L. Mays, B. T. 
Spear, Frank Cannon, J. T. Hill, 
O. L. Hill, T. H. Harmonson, Clar
ence Reynolds; also T. H. Har
monson, David and Hulda Can
non.

A large group of ladies met 
Friday afternoon with pastor, 
T. H. Harmonson to plan the Va
cation Bible School which is to 
begin June 4th and close June 10.

There were five additions to 
the Martin Baptist Church during 
the services Sunday.

Rev. and Mrs. T. H. Harmonson 
and family were dinner guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. T. Spear Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Waldrop, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins were 
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Raymond Waldrop and family 
Sunday.

Mrs. Raymond Waldrop and 
Beth visited Mrs. Barrow Friday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Higgins, 
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Waldrop 
and Beth all went to the open
ing of the Adair Hospital Sunday 
for inspection.

Every body is glad that Mrs. 
Lois Stevenson is back home 
again. She is doing fine now. Her

daughter has been staying with 
her. Miss Jaunell has returned 
to her school.

GOLDSTON NEWS
Mrs. Roy Roberson

u a e / e m

Mrs. Walter Goldston visited 
Saturday morning with Mr. and 
Mrs. M. W. Hatley.

Robert Mills of Clarendon 
spent Sunday night with Jimmy 
Philley.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern visited Thursday night with 
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Hatley.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Talley and 
family visited Thursday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson, 
Pat and Minnie.

Mr. C. A. Callahan visited 
Thursday eve with Mr. M. W. 
Hatley.

Mrs. A1 Covington and child
ren took supper Thursday with 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson, Pat 
and Minnie.

Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Talley and 
family spent the day Sunday in 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. V. Littlefield 
visited Wednesday eve with Mr. 
and Mrs. M. W. Hatley.

Mrs. Fontayne Elmore of Clar
endon visited Wednesday eve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Eichel 
berger.

Dan Hall of Clarendon spent 
the weekend with Pat Roberson.

Mr. Roy Roberson spent Sun
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Roberson of Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson and 
Minnie attended the funeral of 
Mrs. Mattie Pettit of McLean 
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Philley and 
family spent Mother’s Day and 
attended a family reunion in Tex- 
ola, Okla. Sunday.

Those visiting Sunday eve with 
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Eichelberger 
were Mr. and Mrs. Howard Stew
art and girls, Mrs. H. M. Stew

art, all of Clarendon, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Stewart and boys and 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Scoggins.

Mr. and Mrs. Sky Henderson of 
Amarillo visited Sunday eve with 
Mr. and Mrs. V. Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberson of 
Amarillo took supper Tuesday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Roy Roberson, 
Pat and Minnie.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Philley, Mr. 
J. F. Jackson and Nora spent 
Monday with Mr. and Mrs. M. W. 
Hatley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Philley and 
family visited Wednesday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Callahan.

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Stewart 
and baby, Mrs. Roy Roberson and 
Mr. and'Mrs. M. W. Hatley visit
ed Monday eve with Mr. and Mrs. 
V. Littlefield.

Mr. and Mrs. Neeley Hudson of 
Goodnight visited Monday eve 
with Mr. and Mrs. Dick Eichel
berger.

Mr. and Mrs. Ike Kemble of 
Pampa visited Sunday morning 
and Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Peggram 
and girls of Pampa spent the day 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Callahan.

Charles Cosper of Clarendon 
spent Thursday night with Jim
my Philley.

Mr. and Mrs. Bud Philley visit
ed Monday morning with Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Roberson and Minnie.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Stewart and 
boys and Mr. and Mrs. Royce 
Hall of Hedley took Mother’s Day 
dinner Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Gilbert Stewart and baby.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Ashcraft and 
Fern, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Ashcraft 
and boys, Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Ashcraft and family of Ashtola, 
and ML and Mrs. Tom Scoggins 
spent Mother’s Day with Mrs. 
J. H. Ashcraft and Emma.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Johnson and 
Alice of Sam nor wood took supper 
Monday with^Mr. and Mrs. C. A. 
Callahan.

Jimmy Philley spent Monday

night with Robert Mills of Clar
endon.

HUDGINS NEWS_
Mrs. Carl Barker

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Ira 
Self Friday night were Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Hott, M*. and Mrs. 
George Bulman, Mr. and Mrs. 
W. D. Higgins.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. C. Carter Sunday were Mr. 
and Mrs. Nuford Dill, • Butch 
Emmons.

Mrs. C. T. Bates came home 
Friday night after spending a few 
days with her daughter, Mrs. 
Hillery Williams and family in 
Big Spring.

Mrs. L. E. Tyler was a dinner 
guest of Mrs. Hugh Sanders of 
Brice Sunday.

Bro. Don Willingham and wife 
of Amarillo spent Sunday night 
with Mr. and Mrs. Coleman 
Shields.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Willard Mar
shall of Ashtola Thursday.

Ann Elliott spent Friday night 
with her aunt, Mrs. Pat Myers.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cole
man Shields Friday were her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Mky of 
Memphis, a nephew Roy Lee 
Mays.

Mrs. A. L. Heckman ate sup
per with Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tyler 
Sunday.

Mr? and Mrs. Holly Wood spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. R. O. 
Nall in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Darby visit
ed relatives in Ft. Worth and 
Sherman last week.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Perdue and 
Mrs. D. B. Perdue of Amarillo 
spent Monday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Perdue.

Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Tyler visit
ed Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall 
Friday night.

Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Elliott,

• ___ Thursday, May 12, 1955
Wanda spent Monday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Othel Elliott of Martin.

Guests of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Perdue the week end were Mr. 
and Mrs. Farris Keller and girls 
of Whiteface, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Perdue and family of Levelland.

Every one is happy over the 
nice rain that fell Sunday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Hott visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Barker Sun
day  afternoon, and attended open 
house at the hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall and 
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Banister 
spent Sunday in Amarillo with 
Mr, and Mrs. Billy Joe Marshall.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Self visited 
Mr. and Mrs. Higgins Tuesday 
night.

Jackie Bridges, Mrs. Horner of 
Amarillo, Roy Key of Brownville 
visited the Carters Friday.

Dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. T. Smallwood Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. J. G. McAnear and 
family.

FAMILY GATHERING
Children and grandchildren of 

Mrs. W. N. Blackwell met in the 
home of Mrs. Pearl Terry Sun
day for dinner and visiting. Pres
ent were Mrs. Blackwell, Mrs. 
W. H. Yokum and Billy Darrel, 
also ( Mrs. Della Merriman and 
Guy, all of Spur; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Albright and Mrs. Bob 
Harvey of Amarillo; Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Blackwell and boys and Mrs. 
Voss of Channing; Mr. and Mrs. 
Raeford Blackwell and girls of 
McLean; Mrs. Jim Fry of Lub
bock; ahd Mr. and Mrs. Bob 
Goodson and son and Mrs. Good- 
son’s mother, Mrs. W. H. Martin, 
all of Darrouzette.

GOOD THURSDAY & SATURDAY, TOO!!
All Max Factor 

Cosmetics—1/̂  Price
Entire Stock of 

Stationery—xk Price
Large Ash Trays
Modern—Choice of Colors.

V2 Price

Lilly Insulin Protam ine Zinc

U-40— 10 c c .............................. 89c
U -80— 10 c c ........................... $1.69

Bufferin Tablets Q  O  C
100‘s—Reg. S1.23 ...........................................W

We Pay Highest Prices for Eggs and Cream and Sell for Less!

Register for Drawing at End of Month—$15.00 Groceries FREE!

Free Drinks 6 Bottle Carton with Cash Purchase
of $5.00 or MorePlus Deposit on Bottles

.49 Vitamin B-l $ 2 2 1
50 mg.—100 Tablets

Special for a little while only!
Large Assortm ent—from 49c to $2.98 value

SUN GLASSES
Your Choice ....................  ................ 4 9  c

COIOGNT
with
GIFT

ATOMIZIt

plvn ton

A gift atomizer with Lenel 
Bellezza cologne. It’s the 
fragrance to make you 
feel beautiful and gay. . .  
a little adventurous.

Try it and see!

Also an Appropriate

G i f t
for Graduation.

CANDY
All 49c Pkgs. 3 5 c
Fire King Mixing Bowl 3 9 cw ith  handle and pouring lip

Lilt Home Permanent
Each .............................................................. 9 8 c
TV SNACK SET
8 Piece

$ 1 9 8

BEXEL VITAMINS
Reg. $5.95—100‘s .......................................

5 3 4 9

LADIES HOSE
51-60 & 66 Ga.—Pair . . . 8 9  c

TOMATOES
Su-Z-Q. 303 Cans—6 for 9 8 c

FLOUR
25 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
GOLD MEDAL—Kitchen Tested

$ 1 9 8

Cut Green Beans
Gold Dragon. 303 Cans—6 for 9 8 c

CRISCO
3 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 9 c
0LE0
Sweet Sixteen—2 lbs........................... 3 9  c
Kraft CHEESE
1 Pound .................................................. 4 9 c
PORK SAUSAGE
2 Pounds ..................................... 5 5 c
DRY SALT PORK
1 Pound 3 1 c
SLICED BACON
Arm ours S tar tray  pack—Pound 6 5  c

CORN—Cream Style
Yacht Club. 303 Cans—5 for ............... 9 8 c

SUGAR
10 lbs.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
PURE CANE 9 8 c
TAMALES
Arm ours—2 for ...................................... 4 5 c

COFFEE
1 Pound.................
MONARCH 8 9 c
TEA
M ortons (Glass Free—V* Pound 4 2 c
CABBAGE
Fresh Green—1 Pound 9 c
CARROTS
Cello Bags—2 for 2 5  c
ONIONS
Dry, new crop—2 l b s . ........................... 2 5  c
LETTUCE
1 Pound 1 5 c

C IT Y  D R U G  FARMERS EXCHANGE
Phone 93 Phone 63-J GROCERY & MARKET We Deliver
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Soil Stewardship Sunday had for encouraging nation-wi 

its formal beginning in 1946 when ticipation in this program 
the publishers of Farm and Ranch Booklets, containing t 
magazines suggested to religious from sermons delivered 
leaders of a few southern states ious parts of the nation 
that they set aside one Sunday theme of soil stewardship 
each year to remind their cong- been developed and madt 
legations of man’s duty to be a able to ministers for their 
good steward of the land. So preparing soil stewardshi 
great was the response of minis- sages. Any minister in tl 
ters that observance of Soil trict who failed to receive 
Stewardship Sunday rapidly th‘ese booklets may get ■ 
spread to numerous other states, con-acting one of the 
Last year the National Associa- Supervisors: J. R. Porter, 
tion of Soil Conservation Districts Morris, Joe Tollett, T. C. E 
agreed to assume responsibility | or W. P. Doherty.

Mrs. Moody Hamil returned a fishing trip to Lake McClellan 
last Monday from spending sev- Wednesday.
eral weeks in Mineral Wells. „  i__ . .Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Shields

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Crutchfie.  ̂\and boys of Shamrock visited 
of Clarendon visited her parents, Mrs. j  w  shields Sunday. Other 
Mr. and Mrs. Olen Usrey Sunday, guests were Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 

Mr. and Mrs. Arch Collins of shields of Hedley.
Amarillo visited friends here Mr. and Mrs Roy Beaty ot
Sunday. — Quail spent Sunday night with

Mr. and Mrs. Maschil Cole and Mr. and Mrs. C. O. Stephens.
Mrs. E. N. Cole, all of Amarillo, Mrs. Moore of Amarillo spent 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Wil- the weekend with Mr. and Mrs 
kinson Sunday. Joe Robert Leathers and children

Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Shields Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Williams 
and daughters of Dalhart spent returned last Wednesday from a 
the weekend with her parents, visit with relatives in California 
Mr. and Mrs. O. L. Usrey and his Mrs. Head and Richard and 
mother, Mrs. J. W. Shields. James Barnett visited relatives in 

Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Mace and Panhandle Sunday.
Jemmie of Farwell spent Friday! Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Bridges and 
night an<̂  Saturday with her par- children and Nathan Tomlinson 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Nolie Sim- spent the weekend in Amarillo 
mons. with Mr. and Mrs. Jim Fetters.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. King Jr. of Mr. and Mrs. Heckle Stark of 
Slaton spent the weekend with Clarendon visited Mr. and Mrs. 
his parents and other relatives. Luther Butler Friday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. O. B. Rampy of Ronnie Wood accompanied the 
Lesley visited Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Clarendon Cub Scouts of Den 1 
Rampy Sunday. and S to Amarillo Friday where

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Butler of they appeared on the TV pro- 
Borger visited Mr. apd Mrs. Fred gram For Kids Only.

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Womack

he ■ ? a a

jdfSSS

MYSTERY FARM NO. 1—This farm  home was identified by four individuals as the E. L 
Lam b place located three miles west of Jericho. There are 1255 acres in the place; 585 
acres in pasture and 654 in cultivation. Mr. Lamb is a w heat grower when the w heat 
has a chance.

There’s nothing else to equal HOT water — 
PLENTY of hot water —for starting the day 
right and keeping it right. Hot water for 
shaving—baths—dishes—laundry—besides the 
dozens of other family chores. And NOW 
is the time to buy your White— the only gen
uine WATER-HOTTER. Get facts right now!

No small holes here, to 
dog and causa wasteful 
combustion. Instead, on# 
wide open port, a  Film of 
Flame which bathes the 
tank bottom in flame-tip*.

Hutson Sunday.
of Memphis visited Mr. and Mrs. 
Luther Butler Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Knox, Mr. 
and Mrs. Ferial Floyd and Mollie, 
Mr. and Mrs. Willard Knox, 
Misses Anne and Sue Douglas, 
and John Wayne Stepp attended 
a Rnox family reunion in Thomp
son Park in Amarillo Sunday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Knox were happy 
to have all of their children 
present.

Mrs. Clyde Hudson of Good
night visited Mrs. Luther Butler

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich of Slocum 

are visiting their daughter, Mrs. 
C. M. Monk, Mr. Monk, and their 
children.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Clayton of 
Memphis and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Brown of Abernathy spent the 
weekend with Mr. and Mrs. A. T. 
Castner and Mr. and Mrs. Ronald 
Castner.

John Gillham, Agriculture 
teacher, Roddy Seago and Dale 
Ayers attended the F.F.A. Dis

trict meeting in Amarillo Sat

Arrow Drilling Company DONLEY COUNTY
Wot»r-H®t1«u or* better.
1. While Enamel Finish—White's spe
cial durable enamel baked on by 
modem infra-red process maintains 
attractive appearance for years.
2. Pure White Fiberglas Insulation 
—Attains highest insulating efficiency. 
Keeps the water hotter, longer.
3. Butt-Welded Tank Construction- 
Absence of crevices or deep seams 
eliminates voids in galvanizing . . . 
does aw ay  with corrosion common 
with conventional lop joints.

ROTARY TEST HOLE

COMPLETE WELL LOG
Next Sunday, May 15, is Soil 

Stewardship Sunday. Many Min
isters throughout the country will 
devote their sermons on this day 
to God’s plan for man’s steward
ship of the land.

The observance of this day in 
the local churches is sponsored 
by the Donley Soil Conservation 
District. It is sponsored nation
wide by the National Association 
of Soil Conservation Districts.

W rit*—2806-A W esthaven Circle. Amarillo. Texas

Phone FL 66371 - Miro A. Keelch

Household Supply Co
Dist. By Service & Supply 

Amarillo. Texas

The Flair 
Torsoette

in a modern floral print

New torto silhouette to weor with or 
without matching belt . . . bodice shir
red to a wide vivacious V . . .  shirred 
skirt with full 144-inch sweep. Striking 
floral pattern on tubfast cotton.

Colon■ 
Turquoit• 
Pittlc

Give YOUR graduate the 
gift that it sentimental 
and practical, too —a 
Lane Cedar Chest. A Lane 
Is the gift that gathers 
gifts—offers moth-free 
storage for those pre
cious belongings.

P op ular b lon J o ik  
ch tu  with iclHifnng
nr.

18th Century M ihof. 
• nr cheii with i t l f  
lilting tray.

Girl Graduate 
Special-1

Oak space*saver consol# 
model. Opens from from 
— sliding shelf inside.

»59,s Advertised in LIFEStunning modern chest 
with drawer in base, 
flWlbcd in blond oak.

ft CH iV tO U T  CONVfftTfSU
m COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP fUHD t

a  h LANE’S * 1 0 ,0 0 0 ??
y  Girl Grodooto CONTEST!
H G€T INTIT fOIMS Mf»l

Phone 88

a LANE
CEDAR
CHEST

R E D  C E D A R  I N T E R I O R S

Delivers
YO U R C H O IC E

..........  - 'e i t e H H m M M M N mmmEm

L  J  -
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MOTHERS CLUB HOLDS 
SPRING LUNCHEON

The annual Spring Luncheon j

joys and sorrows. The review 
was enjoyed by everyone.

Guests attending were Mes-
for members of the Mothers! dame* ***'[ Hae*er- A R ,Hen'
Study Club and their guests was i *on’ Nova M®or,lng’ J °aneLeathers, Shirley Bulman, Dons

Hays, A. H. Moore, Ed Byers, Van 
Knox, J. H. Spier, Jr., C. B. Mor
ris, G. W. Estlack, M. C. Rampy, 
C. L. Lewis, Elmo Sams, Marilyn 
Hill, J. T. Moreland, also Misses 

m Geraldine Hommel, Sonja Atkin-
. ^ e^ h!° " .W“. Ruby Mann, and Jane Mos

ley, Members present were Mes-

held at Patching Club House 
Tuesday noon, May 10. Hostesses 
were Mesdames Ann Bennett, Pat 
Martin, Carol Phillips, Cherrye 
Shadle, Barbara Edens, and De- 
lene Tyler.

style from a table attractively 
laid with a white linen cloth. 
A lazy susan centered with 
peonies formed the centerpiece. 
Guests were seated at quartet 
tables laid with white linen 
cloths and centered with bud 
vases displaying a variety of 
beautiful garden flowers; rose 
buds, peonies, and iris. Bouquets 
of these flowers interspersed with 
mock orange and spirea marked 
the entertaining rooms.

Barbara Hill presided at the 
guest register.

Following the luncheon a de
lightful program was presented. 
Mrs. Carol Phillips introduced 
the College Girls Quartet com
posed of Misses Jane Mosley, 
Ruby Mann, Sonja Atkinson, and 
Mrs. Shirley Bulman. Accom
panied at the piano by Mrs.

dames Annette Getys, Ann Hom
mel, Janie Hill, James Moore, 
Bud Moore, Bobby Hill, Melba 
Edwards, Annese Bennett, Yet- 
tve Miller, Pat Martin, Carol 
Phillips, Cherrye Shadle, Barbara 
Edens, and Delene Tyler.

ASHTOLA NEEDLE CLUB
The Ashtola Needle Club met' 

Thursday, May Sth. Mary Lou j 
Harrelson, president, called the 
meeting to order and Sue Rhoad- j 
es gave the opening prayer. Plans i 
were made for the club to go on 
the school picnic Friday, May 20. 
Plans were also made to visit 
J. W. Hill’s Furniture Store on j 
June 23.

The program was in tribute to ; 
Our Club Mother, Hazel Brandon. 
Aleene Partain told of the orgi-j 
nation of Mother’s Day and Viola ■ 

i Graham gave a short history of 
Hazel Brandon’s life. Others on 
the program were Mary Lou H ar-; 
relson, Sue Rhoades and Lena 
Mae Graham.

Viola Graham was hostess and 
served ice cream and cookies to 
18 members ahd 4 little boys.

—Reporter.

_____ Thursday, May 12, 1955
Dinner guests in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Moffett Sun
day were Mr. and Mrs. Troy Mof
fett of Dumas, Claude Moffett of 
Pam pa, Mr. and Mrs. Farris 
Seaton and children of Amarillo, 
and Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Adams 
and children of Lockney. Mr. and 
Mrs. Curtis Moffett and children 
and Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Moffett 
and daughter were afternoon 
visitors.

KING—RILEY
Mr. and Mrs. Roy King of 

Amarillo announce the marriage 
of their daughter Joy, to Fred 
Riley Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Riley of Amarillo and for
merly of Clarendon. The cere
mony was performed at Clovis, 
N. M. Friday, May 6th.

Attending the couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Riley, Bonnie and 
Tommy and Mrs. Roy King

After a short wedding trip in 
Marilyn Hill the quartet sang: ■ New Mexico, the couple will be

Lilly Larsen Music Studio of Clarendon College an
nounces that Martha Beth Gillham, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Gillham, is an International Winner in the 1955 I.P.R.F. 
for her piano playing. Martha Beth has received a Cash 
Award of $5.00, and a First Rating Gold Medal.

Bonnie Ellen Rodgers, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thad 
Rodgers, is also a Winner of a First Rating Gold Medal from 
the I.P.R.F., for her excellency in piano work.

SUB DEBS Lucy Richardson, and Paula
The Sub Debs met in the home Skelton by the hostess, Glenna

"Earth Angel,” "Mood Indigo,” 
and "Blue Skies.” Mrs. Phillips 
then presented Mrs. Bud Moore 
who reviewed "Spun By An 
Angel.” The story was that of a 
Missionary to Mexico and his 
family. As the story unfolded a 
vivid picture was drawn of each 
member of the family and their

at home at 1412-A. E. 14th St. in 
Amarillo. Fred is the grandson of 
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Roberts and 
Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Riley of 
Clarendon.

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Monk of 
Lelia Lake, Texas are announc- 

; ing the engagement and ap
proaching marriage of their 
daughter, Carolyn, to Dave 
White, son of Mr. and Mrs. Cle- 
burn White of Monroe, Louisiana. 
Vows will be exchanged Sunday 
evening, June 5.

of Glenna Lane, May 6, to elect 
new officers for the year 1955-56 
and to plan a picnic.

New officers elected were: 
J  e a n i e McAnear, President; 
Jackie Estlack, Vice-President; 
Margaret Cushing, Secretary- 
Treasurer; Joyce Crutchfield, Re
porter; Linda Lamberth, Histor
ian; and Carol McAbee, Parlia
mentarian. Mrs. J. H. Gain and 
Mrs. Geo. Schollenbarger were 
chosen as sponsors. The group de
cided to draw up a new constitu
tion.

Plans were made for a picnic 
May 21 for Sub Debs and their 
guests and sponsors.

Cokes and muffins were served 
to Mable Dean Brock, Margaret 
Cushing, Joyce Crutchfield, Jack
ie Estlack, Linda Lamberth, 
Jeanie McAnear, Carol McAbee, 
Tookie McClellan, Tan MeCully.

Lane. Five members were unable 
to be present.

The next meeting will be with 
Margaret Cushing. —Reporter.

MIDWAY CLUB
Club met in the home of Loyd 

Hillis May 3rd. Ten members and 
three guests enjoyed the covered 
dish luncheon and the day.

Members present were Bobbie 
Dishman, Marjouria Hensley, Nell 
Land, Ellen Moreland, Ida Pick
ering, Allie Quattlebaum, Louise 
Riley, Pearl Terry, Leona Scott 
and the hostess Loyd Hillis. We 
were so proud to have the Naylor 
sisters Misses Minnie and Ava, 
and also Mrs. A. O. Hefner who 
used to be one of us.

One quilt was almost finished. 
Next meeting will be May 17th 
at Marjouria Hensley’s.

____ —Reporter.

GOLDSTON QUILTING CLUB
The Club met Thursday, May 

5th with Oddie Moss. One quilt 
was quilted and nearly one was 
pieced.

Those present were Nora 
Smith, Geraldine Jackson, Car
rie Morgan, Billie Ashcraft and 
Fern, Blanche Gray, Ola Mc- 

j  Brayer, May Pearl McDonald, 
I Connie Talley, Sue, Carl Mack 
and Howard, Sallie Hatley, Ger 
trude Reid, Sarah Callahan, Irene 

: Gerner, Bertha Reid, Irene Stew- 
! art, Adgar Williams, Patsy Reid,
| and visitor, Carolyn Jackson and 
hostess, Oddie Moss and Shirley. 
' Mother’s Day pollyannas were 
exchanged. Everyone had a nice 
time. The club will meet next 
with Sarah Callahan on May 12.

—Reporter.

SANDRA SHELTON

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
I Mrs. C. E. Bairfield Sunday were 
i Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Alexander, 
| Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Crawley, Mr. 
j and Mrs. Earl G. Alexander, Mr. 
! and Mrs. J. L. Alexander and 
family, and Mr. and Mrs. V. K. 
Orr, Jr. and children, all of Well
ington.

GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
Mrs. Bill Greene, Sr. will be 

hostess when members of the 
Garden Club meet in her home 
for a Coffee at 9:00 a. m. Thurs
day morning, May 19. Mrs. Joe 
McMurtry will be assisting host
ess. Ladies are to make and 
model their own hats.

Those to spend Mother’s Day 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Tom 
Roberts were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Riley and children of Amarillo, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jake Roberts and 
Jimmy of Hedley, Mr. and Mrs. 
Jess Roberts of Plainview, Mrs. 
J. F. Roberts and Mr. and Mrs. 
Herman Barnes and family.

DALLAS, Texas, May 11.—Miss 
Sandra Shelton, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. T. Shelton of Clar
endon, Texas, will receive her 
Bachelor of Science degree from 
Southern Methodist University, 
May 30, 1955 with a major in 
Secondary Education and minor 
in Speech and Science. Miss 
Shelton received her associate of 
Arts Degree from Colorado Wo
man’s College, Denver, Colorado, 
where she was a member of 
Puppets and Delta Psi Omega, 
Speech Honorary. She is an ac
tive member of Alpha Xi of 
Gamma Phi Beta Social Sorority

ENGAGEMENT
ANNOUNCED

Mrs. Ivan Mays announces the 
engagement and approaching 
marriage of her daughter, Wanda 
Nell McCrary, to Harold McDon
ald, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. 
McDonald.

- Mr. and Mrs. Rufus White of 
Fort Worth spent the week end in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank White. Mrq. Dorothy 
Campbell of Amarillo visited 
Saturday night and Sunday in the 
White home. Other visitors on 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
White of Shamrock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Benson and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank White and Frank 
III, also Johnny Oakes, Jr. of 
Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Morris spent 
the week end at Thalia, Texas 
where they visited in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Duane Naylor and 
children. They were joined there 
by Mr. and Mrs. Carl Morris and 
family of Wichita Falls, and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Miller Morris and 
family of Canadian.

Guests in the home of Mrs. S. D. 
Churchman and Mona Sunday 
were Mr. and Mrs. Leon Fowler 
and daughters of Lakeview, Mrs. 
C. N. Penix and daughters of 
Sumter, South Carolina, Mrs. 
Zack Salmon of Brice, and Mr. 
and Mrs. O. B. Rampy of Lake- 
view, and Mr. and Mrs. Glenn 
Churchman of Clarendon.

Juanelle Stevenson has return
ed to Pecos after spending the 
past week here with her parents, 
while her mother was recovering 
from surgery at Northwest Texas 
hospital in Amarillo.

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Allisor 
of McLean visited awhile Sun
day with his mother, Mrs. J. L 
Allison, and sister, Miss Naomi 
Allison.

LADIES OF CLARENDON 
VISIT THE

Charm Beauty Shop
Ask for

CRiE FOAMPOO 
SHAMPOOS

Science’s latest development

Cree Foampoo Products Co.

C A T S U P
5 for
HUNTS

TOMATO JUICE
46 oz. Can—3 for Q Q  r
HUNTS * *  * *

THIS 
MAKBS 
SENSE

We @ive Guam tires Stamps P E A C H E S  
303 Cans—4 for -.. Q Q  r
HEARTS DELIGHT W

MORE LOW PRICES
SAVE YOU

FRUIT COCKTAIL
. . $ 1 0 0Tall Can—4 for

HUNTS

i.MORE MlINElf

VIENNA SAUSAGE 
10 Cans fo r ....... $1 00
CHUCK TIME *

TEA—Bright & Early 
Vi lb. fo r ......... 4,7 c
Largo Glass Free ™

Shortening .691 Flour» ..1.79

GRAPEFRUIT
Florida M arsh Soadloss—6 for 3 9 c
CARROTS
Texas—1 lb. Poly Bags—2 for 1 7 c
AVOCADOES
Calif.—2 for

1 9 c
ONIONS
Yallow Bermudas—Pound 5 c

SALT
M ortons Round Boxes—2 for

CLUB CRACKERS
Suprem e—1 lb. Box .............................................. 3 9 c
LIMA BEANS
Large—2 lba. for 3 9 c
EGGS
Fresh C ountry—3 dozen

$100
WE GIVE GUNN BROS. THRIFT STAMPS

ALVIN LANDERS WE DELIVER W. E. RAY

QUAIITYMjEATS
J - L L U - i  i . i i . i J U . i j  M  j . s j j

. . . Tender to Your Teste 
. ..E a s y  on Your Purse

CHUCK ROAST 4 2  c
U. S. Choice G rain Fed—Pound ..............

PORK CHOPS 4 Q  (v

SALT PORK M r

OLEO 5 9  c
Blue Bonnet—2 lbs........................
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THE LION’S TALE
By Carl Allmond

Tuesday was a rainy day, but 
the attendance was good. After 
our fine meal, there was no pro
gram, since this was election day. 
While the vote counters were out, 
the minutes of the past two direc
tors meetings were read by sec
retary Rhode. The first reading 
revealed plans for sponsoring an 
out-door circus, which will be 
held at the rodeo grounds the af
ternoon and night of May 19th.

The circus will be sponsored 
by the Lions Club and we will re
ceive half of the proceeds. Tickets 
are $1.00 for adults and 50 cents 
for students, and may be obtained 
from Lions and High School nu- 
dents. Proceeds will go to the 
High School Band to purchase 
new uniforms. Note to circus 
management—if any new freaks 
are needed for the side shows, we 
have an unusual collection of 
such material seated at our two 
back tables.

The second reading of the min
utes clarified the “barbecue un
certainties.” The barbecue will 
take place at the Clarendon 
Country Club, June 7th, at 7:30 
P. M. All clubs of the district 
will be invited to attend. About 
this time the tellers returned 
with the verdict. The followipg 
men were elected to serve the 
club for next year. They will be 
installed in July by Judge Porter, 
and are:

President, Wm. J. Lowe; 1st 
Vice President, J. H. Spier Jr.; 
2nd Vice President, Frank Phel
an Jr.; 3rd Vice President, W. W. 
Sandifer; Secretary, P. C. Messer; 
Treasurer, to be appointed later; 
Tailtwister, Joe Spann; Lion 
Tamer, Bill Todd; Directors, 
Robert C. Moss, Ben H. Williams.

If you did not go out to the 
Adair Hospital Sunday afternoon, 
you were the loser. The 250 peo

ple who came changed a routine 
inspection into a friendly co
operative atmosphere. Could it 
have been the influence of our 
late benefactor, Cornelia Adair? 
The board was pleased, and we 
believe Mrs. Adair would have 
been.

No one was asked to help 
brighten the appearance of the 
interior, but an hour before the 
doors were opened, the Beaux 
Art Club placed flowers m the 
lobby and in the rooms. Miss 
Marjorie Harlan’s arrangement 
was on the lobby mantel. Many 
visitors commented on the pot 
plants and beautiful bouquets. 
Our appreciation goes to Mes- 
dames Pete Kunz, J. L. McMur- 
try, Ruth Kennedy, Frank Phelan 
Jr., J. D. Swift, W. H. Patrick, 
Genoah Doshier, and Harlan 
Flower Shop.

Ole’ man Phelan furnished the 
Coca-Cola; he didn’t know it un
til he walked in the front. Since 
every one was drinking Coca- 
Cola, he decided to buy one. He 
walked up and dropped a nickel 
in the slot, and proceeded to 
drink and talk. When he noticed 
from the corner of his eye that 
the next person didn’t use a 
nickel, he put his Coca-Cola 
down, and almost wrecked the 
machine, before we could re
trieve his nickel.

The unanimous opinion was 
that the hospital and grounds are 
in surprisingly good condition— 
thanks to Mr. and Mrs. K. R. 
Doshier, who have the care of the 
property. Whata we do next? 
Every one is “for” opening the 
hospital.

We are sure that Clarendon 
knows we have an artist in our 
midst—but do you know he is 
famous not only in the Panhandle 
and the rest of the State, but 
nationally? T h e  Panhandle- 
Plains Historical Society will 
honor Harold D. Bugbee at a re-

^  \ l #

SWEET PICKLES
Lush-us B rand—Q uart J a r  . .  . 6 4 c
GREEN BEANS
Pecan Valley, 303 Cans—3 for ........ 3 5 c
PORK & BEANS
Diamond Brand, 303 Cana—6 for 5 9  c
TUNA FISH
Ocean Chief—2 C a n a .......................... 4 1 c
SURF
Money Saver—G iant Pkg........... 5 0 c
Snowdrift Shortening
3 lb. Can ............  ................................a

8 5 c
WAFFLE SYRUP
Blackburn—4 lb. Ja r  .......................... 6 3 c
PAPER TOWELS
Scott—2 Rolls ......................................

3 9 c
RICE
River Brand—2 lb. Pkg ......................

3 3 c
DOG FOOD
Gains—2 Cans ......................................

2 5 c
BUCKEYE P U S  3 5  C
Plainsun, fresh shelled. No. 2 Cans—2 for

We Give S&H Green Stamps ✓

W. E. CLIFFORD
Grocery & Market

Phona 5 w * D*llr#r
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Dusters Down Claude 
Here Sunday, 13-1

The Clarendon Dusters staged 
a grand comeback here Sunday 
afternoon at Duster Park when 
they defeated the .Claude team, 
13-1. Fate Breedlove, local pitch
er, struck out 22 of the 27 batters 
he faced during the entire nine 
innings. Wayland Newman and 
Don Loyd paced the local attack 
with three hits each. Loyd hit the 
only home run of the game, in the 
fifth inning.

The first two innings of the 
game went scoreless with the 
Dusters breaking the spell with 
three runs in the 3rd; five in the 
5th, one in the 0th and five more 
in the 7th. The lone Claude tally 
came in the 7th.

The Dusters will be idle this 
coming Sunday with their next 
Caprock League game set for 
May 22 here with the Rath Black- 
hawks of Amarillo.

ception and dinner in Canyon, 
Friday, May 13th. The reception 
will be at 4:30 and the dinner at 
7:00. Clarendon is full of pride 
for Mr. and Mrs. Bugbee, their 
families, and our privilege of 
viewing his murals in the mu
seum, and hearing Mr. J. Evetts 
Haley pay tribute to his personal 
friend.

Visitors present were: George 
Robinson of Memphis, Ray Arm
strong of Amarillo, L. A. Hudson 
of Groom, Bob Word, Clarendon, 
and Wes Henson, son of A. R. 
Henson, Clarendon.

To Permit Trial 
Plantings of New 
Summer Legume

During the last few years a dif
ferent summer legume has been 
introduced to farmers and ranch
ers in the soil conservation dis
tricts around Childress and Well
ington. Information can be ob
tained from districts or technic
ians of the Soil Conservation Ser
vice, who are assisting the farm
ers and ranchers cooperating with 
the districts. Plans are being 
made by several districts to per
mit trial plantings during the ap
proaching crop year. The Lips
comb Soil Conservation District 
has obtained 1000 pounds of seed, 
produced in the Salt Fork Soil 
Conservation District, for use by 
district cooperators. The plant is 
called guar and although it seems 
to do best on sandy loams and 
lighter soils it is adapted to a 
wide range of soils, including the 
heavier clays, with good manage
ment. It is believed that the crop 
may prove to be beneficial to the 
entire Northeastern portion of the 
Texas Panhandle. The plant is 
extremely droughty and grows 
well under dry land conditions. 
Little is known at the present of 
the possibilities for the crop un
der irrigation and trial plantings 
under irrigation may be desir
able.

Other advantages are:
1. Adds nitrogen to the soil.
2. Helps loosen up packed soils.
3. May be used as a green ma

nure crop.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Parker of 

Amarillo visited the week end 
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Johnie Johnson and Mr. and Mrs. 
Henry Parker. Other visitors in 
the Johnson home Sunday were 
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Clark of 
Amarillo and Will Johnson.

Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Moore, Don 
' and Jack visited Saturday night 
! in the home of Mrs. Doyle Walls 
: and family at Floydada. Sunday 
they were guests in the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Dwight Blair and 
family at Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Curry, Jen
nie and Jane, Mr. and Mrs. Alfred 
Hamlin, Mr. and Mrs. John Scog- 
gan of Amarillo and children 
Johnny, Bill and Sue were 
Mother's Day visitors with Mr. 
and Mrs. W. H. Strawn.

4. Provides supplemental in
come as a cash crop.

In addition, more water should 
be stored in the soil and due to 
the added water and fertility 
other crops following guar should 
shown an increase in yields.

There are two possible objec
tions to the use of the crop in this 
area. First, the plant does not of
fer protective cover for the 
ground during the “blow season.” 
Upon maturity, after frost, foliage 
sheds and cover can be expected 
only in the amount comparable 
to that of a cotton crop. The sec
ond objection is that a local mar
ket has not been established. A 
market may be established if suf
ficient acreage is planted.

All seeds should be inoculated 
with Culture “E” (NITRAGIN 
INOCULANT) or with special 

I GUAR INOCULANT. The direc-

AUTOMATIC PUSHBUTTON RANGE

This handsome big-capacity G-E Pushbutton Range brings 
you many wonderful convenience features found hereto
fore only on top-price de luxe models. It features the 
popular “divided cooktop.”

if  New Huge-Capacity Wide- 
Opening Master Oven

if  Pushbutton Controls
if  Removable, Easy to clean 

Cal rod® Oven Units
if  New "Focused Heat" 

Broiler
if  New Hi-Speed Surface 

Units, One EXTRA HI-SPEED 
Unit

*  Automatic Oven Timer

if  Three Big Roomy Storage 
Drawers

if  Timed Appliance Outlet 
and Easy-Change Fuse Re
ceptacle

if  Automatic Oven Floodlight

if  Fluorescent Cooking Sur
face Lamp

Reg Price $319.95 
FOR A LIMITED TIME

Only.. .  $279.95
W ith one year'a Free E lectricity 

to operate this range.
We will credit your Electric account 
with $30.00 when you purchase this 
GE Range.

Goodman Furniture
Phone 424

tions for use of the inoculant, 
usually on the container, must be 
followed. Seeds should be planted 
one and one-half inches to three 
inches deep, in rows spaced 
thirty-six, thirty-eight or forty 
inches. The seed bed should be 
firm and well prepared. Seeding 
should be at the rate of five to 
seven pounds per acre and may 
be done with an ordinary planter 
using maize plates. One hundred 
fifty to two hundred pounds of 
0-20-0 fertilizer should be ap
plied per acre. Plantings can be 
made during the period May 1 - 
July 31 for the Northern Pan
handle area, although earlier 
plantings may be desired in the 
Memphis, Wellington, Childress 
areas. If the crop is to be used as 
a green manure it should be 
mulched into the soil when it is 
in full bloom. If harvested for 
seed a regular combine may be 
used.

Mr. and Mrs. Herman Cross and 
Annette visited Monday night in 
Memphis with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. E. F. Lemons. Other 
visitors were Mrs. Katrina Alex
ander, Mrs. Billie Bowden and 
daughter of Waco; Mr. and Mrs. 
Scott Lemons of Farmington, N. 
Mex.! Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Lemons 
and family of Amarillo and Mr. 
and Mrs. Zeno Lemons and fam
ily of Memphis.

Mrs. J. D. Swift and Miss Anna 
Moores were Memphis visitors 
Monday.

Dr. James D. Swift, Jr. of 
Wichita Falls spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. D. Swift.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hefner and 
Patsy and Miss Gaynell Scott of 
Amarillo visited Sunday after
noon with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. O. Hefner.

c S g & A  M E N U
May 16-20ih
MONDAY

Barbecue beef, English peas, 
cole slaw, new potatoes, hot rolls, 
milk, plum preserves.

TUESDAY
Tuna fish sandwiches, potato 

chips, lettuce, pickles, orange 
juice, bread, milk, cherry pie.

WEDNESDAY
Hamburgers, red beans, lettuce, 

pickles, onions, buns, milk, fruit.
THURSDAY

Weiners with cheese sticks, 
blackeye peas, scalloped corn, 
jello vegetable salad, bread, milk, 
cocoanut pudding.

FRIDAY
Salmon croquetts, catsup, green 

liinas, scalloped potatoes, lettuce 
salad, bread, milk, cake.

;  SOCIAL J
; SECURITY 
*  NEWS ♦

It’s only a small card—about 
twice the width and three times 
the length of an ordinary penny 
postage stamp. Nevertheless, it’s 
important. It’s like an insurance 
policy. It indicates membership 
in the largest insurance system 
in the world.

It’s a very easy card to lose— 
as thousands of high-school stu
dents know from personal exper
ience. The issuing of duplicates 
actually costs the U. S. Govern
ment thousands of dollars every 
year.

What about your card? You 
had to have it when you applied 
for that vacation job. When you 
returned to school last fall, did 
you put it in a safe place—where 
it will be available when you

need it again?
This little card is your social 

security account number card, It 
has your name and your number 
on it. Take good care of it. Don’t 
be one of the “losers.” Keep it in 
a safe place so you will have it 
when you need it.

When you apply for a number, 
the Government establishes an 
account for you which remains 
open as long as you live. When 
you reach 65 and retire or when 
you die, the wages credited to 
your account will be used in de
termining the benefits payable to 
you and your dependents. Natur
ally, if some of your wages aren’t 
posted, you may not get the full 
benefit to which you are entitled.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Maedgen 
of Lubbock visited a few days 
last week in the Antrobus and 
Watson homes.

Mr. and Mrs. Horace Green and 
family visited Sunday with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Green 
at Canyon.

Jim McKee and Miss Gail Craig 
of Dallas spent the week end 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George McKee.

Brigham Young was reputed to 
have left 19 wives and he was the 
father of 57 children.

TOO LATE TO 
CLASSIFY

FOR S A L E  — Miniature Golf 
Course and Croquet ground. 
See Don Loyd. Phone 271. 

________________  (14-2c)
FOR SALE — Used living room 

suite $40; Servel refrigerator 
$75; Med. size air conditioner 
$50. Don Loyd, phone 271.

(14-2c)

CIRCUS
Coming to Clarendon

Thursday, May 19
Sponsored by Clarendon Lions Club 

Benefit School Band Uniforms

Clarendon Rodeo Grounds
4 p. m. — 2-PERFORMANCES — 8 p. m.

The P lunket Fam ily Stag* Show Troupe—Now in the Circus Business w ith 
good Clean Entertainm ent—Featuring Elephant, Horses, Ponies, Trained 
Dogs, Perform ing Seal, Perform ing Chlmpaneze. Acrobatics. W ire W alkers, 
and Funny Clowns.

Child 50c — Admission — Adults $1.00
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Some 57,000 policyholders in Tex
as will reap this savings. The 
dividend became effective April 
1st.

Texas is one of six Southern 
States served by the Southern 
Farm Bureau Casualty Insurance 

11 Company. The others are Arkan
sas, Florida, Louisiana, Mississip
pi and South Carolina. The Farm 
Bureaus in these states own and 
control the company. Assets of 
the company at the end of 1954 
totaled $12,128,401.54.

ASHTOLA NEWS
Mrs. Doyce Graham

Vance Gray, Ashtola, County Farm Bureau Service Agent and Henry Moore, President 
of the Donley County Farm Bureau, are discussing plans regarding Farm Bureau Insur
ance. ___________ _ _ _ _ _

Announcement of a 50 per cent I to farmers of Donley County, ac- 
dividend by the Southern Farm j cording to President Henry Moore 
Bureau Casualty Insurance Com-j of the local County Farm Bureau, 
pany means a savings of $1,049,451 The farm leader said that 65

NOTICE
We Do Your Odd Repair Jobs Too!

MAKE STURDY CLOTHES LINE POSTS
Repair toys of all kinds, sharpen knives, scissors, etc. 
In  fact, bring your repair jobs to us. we can fix them  up.

GENERAL AUTO REPAIR 
ACETYLENE and ELECTRIC WELDING 

GENERAL BRAKE WORK 
Repair on G arden Tools, no job to little  or too big.

We m ount Butane Tanks on Trucks, Tractors, Cars, etc. 
Your consideration w ill be appreciated.

G. D. (Curley) DRAKE
_________ East of N oblitt Sales Co. Main Bldg.__________

Farm Bureau members in the 
county would receive dividend 
payments. The amount each re 
ceives will be half of the amount 
of his premiums paid during the 
one-year period ending March 31, 
1955. Dividends will be paid in 
semi-annual payments, as policies 
come up for renewal.

This is the second year that 
Farm Bureau members in Texas 
have received 50 per cent divi
dends on their auto insurance 
premiums. Vance Gray, service 
agent for the County Farm Bu
reau, said that the dividends were 
made possible because farmers 
and ranchers were found to be 
preferred risks.

Since the Southern Farm Bu
reau Casualty Company t>egan 
providing low-cost insurance fir 
Farm Bureau members in Texas, 
the premium rates for auto insur
ance for all farmers have de
creased 20 per cent, he said. The 
company was able to declare a 
dividend again this year in spite 
of the fact that the premium rate 
to farmers living on the farm 
was lowered by 15 per cent a year 
ago, he added.

The 50 per cent dividend totals 
$1,600,000 for the entire state.

IS TNI TIME TO DO V00R...

And STORE WINTER CLOTHES
For SAFE KEEPING -  AT HOME

OR

WITH US
S o i l e d  clothes attract 
moths and larvae, so be 
sure your clothes are 
carefully d r y -  cleaned 
before you store them 
away!
Our Storage facilities are 
Moth-Proof, Dust - Proof 
- - and your clothes are 

FULLY INSURED 
clean and ready to wear 
this fall.

DRAPES'SLIPCOVERS

HC6&J
Draperies, Slip Covers, Curtains and Blankets look fresh 
and new after a visit to our m odern plant - • - and your 
b lankets will be clean for sum m er storing.

George’s Cleaners
Phone 12

Pickup & Delivery Service

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barker of 
Friona spent the week end in the 
home of their daughter and fam
ily, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Harrel- 
son.

Guests of the J. M. Grahams 
Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Graham of Plainview, Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Graham and children 
of Halfway and Mr. and Mrs. Bill 
Graham of Ralls.

Mr. and Mrs. John White, Mr. 
and Mrs. Gene White and Mr. and 
Mrs. Lloyd Reid enjoyed a chick
en barbecue in the home of the 
J. F. Whites at Phillips Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Karl Grundman 
of Albuquerque, N. M. called in 
the Mahaffey home Monday 
morning.

Mrs. Mary Clayton returned to 
her home in Amarillo Sunday af
ter a weeks visit with relatives 
here and at Clarendon. She en
joyed attending revival services.

Mr .and Mrs. Fred Barker and 
Mrs. Lester Harrelson and sons 
visited Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Barker 
Sunday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. John White visit
ed in Amarillo Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Carl Barker spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Doyce 
Graham and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Green and 
children of Borger spent Satur
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Hu
bert Rhoades and Mary Sue.

Allen Ray Graham of Amarillo 
spent Tuesday night with Mr. and 
Mrs. H. A. Graham.

Mrs. Stella Goode of Clarendon 
spent Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Lloyd Reid.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ash
craft and children visited Friday 
night with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin 
Ashcraft and Fern.

Mr. and Mrs. Gene Row of 
Adrian and Helen Row of Mem
phis visited Saturday with Mr. 
and Mrs. Woodrow Ashcraft and 
children.

Jimmy and Wesley Ashcraft 
spent Friday night and Saturday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Ash
craft and Fern.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ash
craft and children visited Satur
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Row and Brenda.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ash
craft and children ate dinner 
Sunday with Mrs. J. H. Ashcraft 
and Emma, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Ashcraft and sons.

Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow Ash
craft and children visited Sunday 
evening and had supper with Mr. 
and Mrs. J. C. Row and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Hall Hardin visit
ed Mrs. Jewel Parker in Ama
rillo last week.

Mrs. Maggie Holcomb of Mem
phis is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Ker- 
mit Evans this week.

Those visiting in the Ben Lov
ell home Sunday afternoon were 
Mr. and Mrs. Pink Marshall, Mr. 
and Mrs. Kenneth Banister and 
Dwight, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Wal
lace, Mrs. Delbert Robertson and 
son, and Mr. and Mrs. Dane Per
due and daughters.

Mr. Tate Poovey of Stinnett 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. A. Poovey. Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Butler and sons of Borger visited

in the afternoon.
Raymond Hinkle of Tahoka 

spent Monday night with the 
Lloyd Reids.

Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hill from 
Amarillo were visiting the John 
Hills the week end. Mr. and Mrs. 
J. F. Hill of Hedley had Sunday 
dinner with them.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Gray and 
children spent Sunday in the 
W. H. Gray home.

Mrs. H. E. Tolleson visited rela
tives in Amarillo Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Vance Gray and 
Gale visited Mr. and Mrs. George 
Johnson at Lelia Lake Monday.

I wish to say thank you to 
everyone for the kind thoughtful 
things done after the death of our 
grandmother.

GABIE BETTS BURTON

LIBRARY NOTES
By May L. Prewitt

Astrid Bergman has written 
a delightful story for children. 
It is “Micki, the baby fox." The 
remarkable illustrations were 
made by a distinguished photo
grapher in Sweden, and are so 
realistic you want to stroke the 
baby fox's fur. There are such
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wonderful books for little people 
now, that adults appreciate them 
as much as the children.

‘The Searchers" by Alan Le- 
May is the Seais Book Club edi
tion for this month. This writer 
is noted for his western novels. 
The quotation on the jacket is a 
beautiful comment, but too leng
thy to quote. The story concerns 
the search for Debbie, a child 
captive of the Comanches. The 
novel is “the heroic theme, the 
presence of real people, and a 
narrative that brings to life an 
era in American history, and a 
section of the American frontier* 
But it is tense with tragedy and 
sorrow. This book appeared as a 
serial in the “Saturday Evening 
Post” as “The Avenging Texans.”

We purchased Anne Morrow 
Lindbergh’s “Gift From the Sea.” 
An 'abridgment of this appeared 
in the book section of Readers’ 
Digest, or it could have been 
complete as the book is small. It 
is an answer to the conflicts in 
our lives. The thoughts are 
wound about the sea, a beach, 
and an island. The time, a brief 
vacation which had lifted her 
from the distractions of every
day existence into the sphere of 
meditation.

WEEK-END SPECIAL
SHOES: Air Foam innersole Val cork, grease & water

resistant—Reg. price $7.50, a t ..........................$6.95
SHOES: Red Wing, same as above—$7.50 at . . $6.95
ARMY KHAKI Pants—Reg. $3.50 a t ................. $2.95
ARMY KHAKI Shirts—Reg. $2.95 a t .................$2.75
HATS, Cloth—Reg. price $1.75 a t ....................... $1.50
SAFETY TOE SHOES, 10” top—$10.75 at . . . $9.50 
PARATROOP BOOTS, 10” top—$10.75 at . . . $9.50
DUNGAREES, 8 oz. $2.50—N o w ......................... $2.10
TONY LAMA BOOTS— 10% Discount.
LEE RIDER JEANS, Mens—A t ..........................$3.65
KNEE HIGH RUBBER BOOTS—$6.50 at . . .  . $5.75
PLASTIC RAIN COATS—A t .............................. $1.95

BUY AT HOME and SAVE!!

ARMY -  NAVY STORE
• U j fW O N  T B E L IE V E  IT U N T IL  Y O U  SEE IT Y O U R S E L F

on THIS new 21-INCH

r c a  V i c t o r
"521“ CONSOLE

No set too old . . .  No screen too small 
. .  . and No Double Talk!

Now’s the time to get the 21-inch console you’ve 
always wanted! Right now, we’ll take your old TV 
—even if it doesn’t play—and give you a sensational 
allowance toward the purchase of the magnificent 
new RCA Victor “521." This full-fledged console 
has RCA Victor’s famous Oversize “All-Clear” pic
ture tube with 212% greater contrast to bring you 
the sharpest, brightest televiewing ever. And, there’s 
thrilling “Golden Throat” Fidelity Sound for the 
clearest tone in television. So, bring in the old . . .  
bring out the new. Do it now! This unusual trade- 
in deal lasts a limited time only.

ENJOY ALL
♦ Ovorsrxe 21-Inch picture tube — biggest picture in

21-Inch TVI

r u c c e  f & D C A Y  *  N ,w  Spot-Illum inated Tuning Dial with King-Sice numbersi l p k e a t  ,er 59% gr. 0, . r f. adabimyi

RCA VICTOR + Maple Monitor" chassis for greater performance and 
' economy I

A D V A N C E S .  *  “ Golden T h ro at"  Fidelity Sound for the finest tone In
^  ... television!

f i D / r  t e a m s /

u y m w / P f l y i A r t

M il  _____ ^

FOE UHF—New High Speed UHF Tuner is 8 times faster 
than previous continuous tuners. Exclusive "Clutch Action" for 
Insfanf, accurate switch to and from VHF. Gets all stations 
In your a rea , UHF and VHF. (Optional, at extra cost.)

Ask about tho exclusive RCA Victor Factory Service Contract.

HOUSEHOLD SUPPLY CO.
COMPLETE HOME FURNISHINGS -  HOME OWNED and OPERATED

BUTANE & PROPANE GAS SERVICE
“WE SERVICE AND REPAIR ANYTHING WE SELL"
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W A N T - A P S
R A T E S

CLASSIFIED INFORMATION |
Minimum Charge..................... 35c

i Per word, first insertion............3c
[ Following insertions ..................2c
All ads CASH with order, unless 

[customer has an established ac- 
(count with The,Leader.

WE PROUDLY SERVE

^The Best Soda in Toum\
Modi; With

$50,00Q CHOCOLATE SYRUP

F O R  S A L E
Bhop our newly opened Meat 

Counter for high quality, ten
der home killed beef. All cuts 
at the lowest prices. Donley 
County Consumer Frozen Food 
Locker. (31tfc)

you arrange to finance 
your new or late model car 
compare my new low cost 

I finance rales. I can save you 
[money. Emmett O. Simmons 

The Farmers State Bank.
<27tfc)

PINEAPPLE 
SUNDAB
Ittuious Hawaiian Pineapple! 
With out famous Its Croom

jM oui I I OKUO STO tl FOUNTAIN

BOB MOSS PHARMACY
Check our Every Day Prices on 
all cuts of quality home killed 
beef at our retail meat counter. 
Donley County Consumer Froz
en Food Locker. (31tfc)

KILL RATS and MICE — Use 
D-Con ready mixed bait. For 
sale at

Stocking's Drug Store

For less than a penny a day you 
can protect your important 
papers and valuables in a safe
ty deposit box at The Farmers 
State Bank, Clarendon, Texas.

(33tfc)
FOR SALE—For the best in Elec

tric Fence Chargers, see EST- 
LACK MACHINERY CO., Clar
endon, Texas. (32tfc)

Tested bulk

IOB MOSS PHARMACY

GARDEN SEED 
garden seed.

Stocking's Drug Store

FOR SALE— 1953 Fordor Olds- 
mobile, power brakes, low 
mileage. G. W. Estlack. Phone 
386 or 418. (13tfc)

FOR SALE— Okra seed, Louisi
ana Dark Green. $1.00 per 
pound. Connie’s Radio-TV Ser
vice. (lOtfc)

Walter Howard place at Lelia 
Lake for Sale or Trade for 
Amarillo property. Write B. L. 
Howard, Rt. 4, Box 456, Ama
rillo, Texas. (10-p-tfc)

FOR SALE—Well improved 80- 
acre farm. One mile West of 
water tower. C. N. Brewer.

(14-p)

APEX MOTH NUGGETS—Moth 
proofs your clothes closet, kills 
larvae and Moth eggs. Get 
Apex Nuggets and Apex vapor
izers at

Stocking's Drug Store

Black Diamond and Tendersweet 
Water Melon Seed. Texas State 
certified.

Stocking'! Drug Store

FOR SALE—1945 Allis-Chalmers 
WC Tractor & equipment; 1948 
Allis-Chalmers WC and equip
ment; 1953 Allis-Chalmers 66 
Combine. Estlack Machinery 
Company. (16tfc)

FOR SALE—M & M Tractor in 
good condition. Inquire, V. W. 
Carpenter. (lOtfc)

FOR SALE—Tomato and Pepper 
Plants. All varieties of both. 
Connie’s Radio-TV Service.

(lOtfc)
Our Every Day Prices on all 
cuts of beef are more popular 
than week end specials. Buy 
your roast, steaks, etc. daily at 
our meat counter. Wholesale 
meat for your locker as usual. 
Donley County Consumer Froz
en Food Locker. (31tfc)

WE FIX FLATS 
Any kind or Sixe. 

Phone 71
A. R. HENSON TIRE CO.

For window shades and blinds.
Goodman Furniture. (5tfc) 

— *------------------ —:-----------------PRICKLY-PEAR SALVE — A 
guaranteed healing salve; best 
for boils, burns and bruises, 
athletes foot, itch, pimples and 
ringworms. Get Prickly-Pear 
salve at

Stocking's Drug Store

W E  P R O U D L Y  S E R V E

l the Best Sundae in Towny \
1 Made With

' 5 q ,0 0 0  CH O CO LATE S Y R U P
FOR SALE—All krnas of Posts. 

Frank J. Hommel. (7tfc) BOB MOSS PHARMACY 1

PAGE SEVEN
White’s Super Battery, 24 mo. 

guarantee on car, 12 mo. guar
antee on tractor, onlj^$11.95 ex.

White’s Silvernode Battery, 48 
mo. guarantee, 12 mo. free re
placement, only $15,95 ex.

White’s 130 amp. commercial type 
Battery for M Farmall, 12 mo. 
guarantee, only $16.95 ex.

We will test your battery free, 
regardless of make.

White Auto Store 
Phone 162

Alfalfa Meal and Pellets, $3.75 
hundred.
CLARENDON HATCHERY

(49tfc)

B u t t s ?
CLARENDON HATCHERY

FOR SALE—Two platform rock
ers, drum top table, 2 occas
ional chairs. Mrs. G. W. Estlack 
Phone 418. (12tfc)

MOLE KILLER—Rid your prem
ises of Moles by using a guar
anteed mole killer. Get it at 

Stocking's Drug Store

Army-Navy Store
Work Clothing & Suit orders.

Buy for Less

FOR A REALLY 
OF

GOOD CUP
FLEMINGS
1 lb. Can

8 3 c

Your Local Knapp Shoe Dealer. 
Lee Leek. Phone 410-M. (38-p)

One (good) Dinette Set, 4 chairs, 
(bargain), $20.00.

All new 45 lb. white cotton Mat
tress, $16.00.

New-unfinished 5 drawer chest of 
drawers, $16.00.
MUSGROVE Furniture Store 

Across street east of Donley Hotel
(14-2c)

FOR SALE — Plenty of Tomato 
Plants, now ready. Mrs. B. L, 
Knowles. Phone 257-R. (14-2c)

FOR SALE—Infertile Eggf. from 
caged layers, by the dozen. 
Thomas Feed. Phone 199-J.

(32tfc)

FOR SALE—New and used Allis- 
Chalmers Combines. See Est
lack Machinery Co., Clarendon, 
Texas. (32tfc)

APEX BOWL CLEANER — One 
tablet in toilet tank keeps bowl 
spotlessly clean, deodorized and 
sanitized, economical too. Get 
it at

Stocking's Drug Store

Used Sweepers for sale and rent 
at Goodman Furniture. (5tfc)

FOR SALE—No. 1 bright Prairie 
Hay; also Alfalfa Hay. Frank 
J. Hommel. (7tfc)

M I S C E L L A N E O U S
NOTICE—I will not he respon
sible for any debts made by any 
other person than myself. J. A. 
(Art) Meeks. (13-3c)
Avoid inconvenience, delay and 

other obstacles by letting us 
make that extra KEY for you 
today. Gordon's Hardware.

Attention all Farmers—We now 
have the equipment to fill your 
tractor tires w i t h  Calcium 
Chloride and can fix flats and 
refill with same. A. R. Henson 
Tire Co. (34tfc)

I SHARPEN SAWS, Repair and 
sharpen Lawn mowers. Phone 
182-W. Will Johnson. (ltfc)

WE PROUDLY SERVE

V The-Best Malt in Tovm \
Made With

'50,000 CHOCOLATE SYRUP

BOB MOSS PHARMACY
HELP WANTED

MALE & FEMALE
$250.00 TO $500.00 A MONTH! 

That’s what many top earners 
make with nationally advertis
ed Watkins Products. Now 
we’re offering the same op
portunity to a reliable man or 
woman in Clarendon. No ex
perience or investment neces
sary. Write C. R. Ruble. J. R. 
Watkins Company, Memphis, 
Tennessee. (14-p)

F O R  R E N T
FOR RENT — Furnished apart

ment above M-System. See 
Mrs. Bill Bentley in Apt. 2.

(5tfc)
FOR RENT — 2 bedroom house, 

unfurnished, modern, close in. 
Mrs. H. G. Tatum. Phone 123-R.

(12tfc)
FOR RENT—4 room upstairs fur

nished apartment, adults only. 
Mrs. C. R. Piercy. Phone 12-2 
rings, Goodnight, Texas. (13tfc)

FOR RENT—5 room and bath at 
521 West 3rd, Clarendon. For 
details see Olace Hicks on 
north Sawyer place, Jericho 
highway or call 901-K11. (8tfe)

FOR RENT—Furnished upstairs 
apartment, private entrance 
with bath, frigidaire, trills paid, 
couple preferred. Mrs. H. B. 
Hill. Phone 417-W. (13tfc)

■

sir l

1

FLUFFO

Shortening 
3 lb. Can

5 9 c
with 35c Coupon.

RONSON lighters repaired at 
Glenn's Jewelry in Donley 
County State Bank Bldg.

(42tfc)

E. J. Chenault
INCOME TA X  SERVICE 

BOOKKEEPING
Clarendon, Texas

0//ic»»» 212 CoJdston B ld g .

[TYPING—Isla Smith, 6 Blks. E. 
of Clarendon Hotel. (15-p)

Alcoholics Anonymous m e e t  
every Monday night, 8 p. m. 

Donley Hotel basement. All 
interested are invited.

FOR RENT—2 bed room house,
2 blocks south of college. Phone 
349. (lltfc)

FOR RENT — Furnished front 
apartment, upstairs; l 1,is blocks 
from town on pavement, living 
room, breakfast room, kitchen, 
all modern; dressing room, pri
vate bath, air conditioned in 
summer, adults only, one or 
couple. Call 295 or 340. (7tfc)

GOVERNMENT TO ASSIST 
FORT WORTH HOSPITAL

WASHINGTON — The Public 
Health Service has given pre
liminary approval to an 80-bed 
hospital at Fort Worth, Sen. 
Lyndon B. Johnson was informed 

1 Tuesday.
The institution will Ire known 

as the Fort Worth Osteopathic 
Hospital. It will cost an estimated 
$1,058,000, with the Federal Gov
ernment furnishing $400,000.

Try one of these LARGE FROZEN Delicious

m W m
t.

I?. .. - . ,  . *  ' ■  ' :

v  v  . ,

Fruit Pies 75c I
Each ..............  m  ■  MEmahothlnt

ghj* Cold and 
JKolrothlngl

At OUI §339 WVSf I r o n  FOUNTAIN

PILLSBURY FLOUR 
251b. Sack

$ 1 .6 9
Large White Grapefruit—4 for 25c
Winesap Apples—!b ..... 19c
Florida Oranges—lb . . . . ..... 10c
WHITE ONIONS
Sweet—3 lbs.

2 5 c
CUT OKRA
Somerdale Frozen—Box

1 9 c
CORN 2 9  c
I.G.A. Cream Style, 300 size Cans—2 for

I. G. A.

M I L K
2
Tall Cans

LOIN STEAK—lt> 49c

2 5  c
BETTY CROCKER

CAKE MIX 
3
Boxes

ARMOURS

T R E E T
LUNCH MEAT

SPINACH
I.G.A. 300 size Cans—2 for

F R E E

2 5  c  !L0Z- 3 9  c

Tender Beef Roast—tb . . . . . . . .39c
BACON, I.G.A.—lb . . . . . . . . . . . 49c
CHEESE
Longhorn—Pound ..................... ........... 5 5 c
CATSUP
I.G.A. 14 oz. Bottles—2 for ............ 3 5 c
ORANGE JUICE
Sun State. 6 oz. Cans—2 for ........... 3 3 c
MEAL
Yukon Best—5 lb. Sack 3 9 c

BOB MOSS PHARMACY

W A N T E D
WANTED—Lady to learn party- 

plan demonstrating for Stanley 
Home Products in this vicinity, 
full-time or part-time. Car 
necessary. Pleasant and profit
able. For information, please 
call or write Loreta Waters, 
1307 Duncan, Phone 361-W, 
Pampa. (13-2c)

SALESMEN WANTED
MAN WANTED for Rawleigh 

Dealer in Donley and Arm
strong Co’s. Permanent if you 
are a hustler. For particulars 
see J. L. Harris 1607 El Paso, 
Wellington, Texas or w’rite 
Rawleigh’s, Dept. TXE-190-123, 
Memphis, Tenn. (14 & 16c)

WANTED — To do house work. 
Phone 940-K11, (14-c)

“Cave Canum" means “Beware 
of the dog.”

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year

PYREX
COLOR BOWL 

SET

Most famous bowl set 
on the market at the 

lowest price in History

Sfitcud* 2 '49
(formerly told for 53.50)

Thompson Bros.
Clarendon, Texas

D E L I V E R Y

M-SYSTEM
F O O D  S T O R E

We Reserve the Right to L im it Quantities and No Sale for Re-Sale.
Phone 193

PLANTING SEED
Certified and State Tested 

Field Seed
Bulk Garden Seed
Lawn Grass Seed

Copper Carbonate & Ceresan

CLARENDON HATCHERY

r j
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hunting ground, I have painted 
the Comanche and the Kiowa, 
running buffalo, stealing horses, 
moving camp and returning from 
war — a life made pleasant 
through acquiring the white 
man’s horse, but not yet spoiled 
by too many white men.

"The Navajos were selected be
cause of their fine blankets and 
silver work, the Apaches for their 
baskets, and the Pueblos for their 
fine pottery and the opportunity 
they afforded us to observe our 
earliest settlers as they were long 
ago.”

Bugbee’s mural panels are set 
above newly-completed cases in 
the museum. Within the cases are 
displays of Indian materials taken 
from the museum’s extensive col
lections.

Bugbee has won fame as to
day’s "cowboy artist,” comparable 
with Charles Russell and Fred
erick Remington. The artist’s 
work is marked by vivid color 
and his knack of capturing the 
action that usually is inherent in 
the western subjects with which 
he deals.

Daily, on his ranch, Bugbee 
lives the west he knows and 
paints. Long before he ever saw 
it, though, he dreamed of being 
a cowboy in Texas. That was in 
Lexington, Massachusetts, where 
Bugbee was bom in 1900, the son 
of Charles H. Bugbee and the 
former Grace L. Dow.

“I practiced roping and riding 
during my spare time on our farm 
near Lexington. When we moved 
to Texas, I wasn't exactly a 
tenderfoot,” Bugbee said.

Bugbee's parents came from 
down east to Texas because of the 
glowing accounts brought back 
by a cousin, Thomas S. Bugbee, 
prominent early-day cowman, the 
Panhandle’s second permanent 
rancher. Bugbee’s speech retains 
the slight burr of the down easter, 
but in other respects—dress, man
nerisms, occupations—he is a real 
Texan.

All through high school at 
Clarendon, Harold spent his spare 
time drawing. Then he went to 
Texas A&M College, where he 
received his first formal art 
training in addition to his major

studies, and he had a taste of 
military service in the ROTC. 
Illness prevented his return to 
school after that. He served in 
the Army Engineer Corps dur
ing World War II.

At 17, Harold attempted his 
first oil painting. It was a scene 
from the home pasture, showing 
a cowboy in the foreground. 
Around him were a few frighten
ed cows, clumps of sage, a blaach- 
ed cow skull, and a rattlesnake. 
Mr. and Mrs. Bugbee hung their 
son's painting on their living 
room wall — and there it hangs 
today.

After a short while, Bugbee 
showed such promise as a painter 
that his father was advised to 
send him to a good art school. 
Harold went to Taos, New Mexi
co, where Bert Phillips, one of the 
founders of the art colony, sug
gested that Bugbee go to Des 
Moines, Iowa, to study under 
Charles A. Cummings.

Bugbee went to Des Moines 
and studied three years. Back he 
came then to the Texas Pan
handle to paint the ranch scenes 
he loved, alternating this work 
with visits to the Indian country 
to the west.

For his mural panels, Bugbee 
drew on previous sketches and 
made some trips at the time of 
the mural work to sketch, to 
take 35 mm.- color film. He 
sketches entirely from life, then 
completes his paintings in his 
“work shop,” a room other artists 
would call a studio, in the base
ment of his parents’ ranch home 
two miles from Clarendon.

Bugbee’s work has had wide 
distribution in books and maga
zines. He has illustrated more 
than twenty books with pen 
drawings—a medium in which he 
excels. His pen drawings also 
have appeared in numerous 
magazines.

One of the finest works of the 
cowboy artist is the mural in the 
Panhandle-Plains Historical Mu
seum's Pioneer Hall depicting 
Colonel Charles Goodnight’s en
trance into Palo Duro Canyon to 
found the JA Ranch, first in the 
Texas Panhandle. Bugbee knew 
Colonel Goodnight personally, 
and among the artist's works 
which are shown at the Canyon 
museum is a fine oil portrait oftraining in addition to ms major i museum is a une uu pumm, u, 

studies in animal husbandry. I the Panhandle’s first rancher. 
World War I interrupted his' “Colonel Goodnight knew this

country like no other man—and 
he understood horses and cattle,” 
Bugbee said.

Both Harold Bugbee and his 
wife, the former Katherine 
Patrick, daughter of Mrs. W. H. 
Patrick and the late Mr. W. H. 
Patrick of Clarendon, take an 
active interest in the historical 
society. Bugbee is past president 
of the society and now serves as 
a member of the executive 
committee and of the board 
of directors. Both have worked 
to promote success for the so
ciety’s museum. One of Mrs. 
Bugbee’s contributions was a 
book of autographs of leading 
Panhandle pioneers.

Someone once asked Bugbee 
how he happened to become an 
artist.

“When I realized that I was 
more interested in the length of 
a steer’s horns than in how fat he 
was, I knew I had more artist in 
me than cowboy,” he said.

Seriously, his ambition was to 
paint Texas and the West as it is 
today—a changing scene that he 
wants to preserve.

“My mother knew the rough 
road ahead of me when I told her 
I wanted to be an artist,” Bugbee 
said. “She understood, though, 
and did not discourage me. She 
knew I had inherited my talent 
and love for drawing from her 
She had painted and studied at 
the School of the Boston Museum 
of Fine Arts.”

Bugbee’s work has been shown 
throughout the United States and 
in many towns and cities of Texas 
including Fort Worth, Dallas, 
Houston, San Antonio, and 
Austin. Shamrock Oil Co. dis
played 18 framed advertisements 
with Bugbee illustrations at a 
three-day showing in Lamar, 
Colo., one year and reproductions 
of these paintings and drawings 
were donated by Shamrock for 
sale from the museum at Canyon.

Old Tascosa, Herring Hotel 
night spot in Amarillo, is decor
ated with life-size, realistic mur
als by Bugbee around its walls.

Christmas cards, individual 
stationery, place cards and other 
novelties bear Bugbee illustra
tions.

Bugbee, a shy-seeming, modest 
man with a drawl, would be the 
last to compare his work with 
that of Russell and Remington, 
masters of realistic western paint

ing.
But Bugbee's friends don’t 

hesitate; they say Bugbee is pre
serving the West, truly, as it is 
and was, with the same fidelity 
and realism attained by the late 
masters. Experts have gone on 
record many times acclaiming 
Bugbee the best artist ever at 
portrayal of the buffalo.

There is no greater tribute to 
the kind of work Bugbee does 
than to see a pioneer cowhand 
come to the Canyon museum, 
stand awhile before a Bugbee 
painting, and announce with a 
shake of his head, “Yessir, that’s 
it. That’s just the way it is.”

Donavon Houdashell 
Wins Conservation 
Award In Area I

During the past eight weeks, a 
column has been appearing in the 
Leader on Wildlife Conservation, 
written by Donavon Houdashell, 
local F.F.A. member. Donavon 
won first place award for his 
work at the meeting in Amarillo 
last Saturday. We received the 
following letter from Donavon 
yesterday:
Donley County Leader 
Clarendon, Texas 
Dear Sirs:

Your cooperation has helped 
me win in Area I of the F.F.A. 
Association the Frank M. Wood 
Wildlife Conservation award of 
fifty dollars. Through your 
thoughtfulness and consideration 
for the past eight weeks, I will be 
able to attend the State F.F.A. 
Convention at Houston on July 
21, 1955. At this convention the 
winner of the state will be pre
sented a twelve hundred dollar 
scholarship by Mr. Frank M. 
Wood for the participant’s inter
est in wildlife conservation.

You and your newspaper has 
been the stepping stone for me 
in competing for state honors. 
A newspaper’s duty is to have an 
interest in everything that is for 
the betterment of mankind; you 
have proved this to be true by 
publishing my articles so I might 
bring forth the facts for the 
general public.

Again, I thank you for your 
thoughtfulness and consideration. 

Sincerely yours, 
Donavon Houdashell

DR. J. B. ROBERTS

Dr. J. B. Roberts, head of the 
education department at West 
Texas State College, will deliver 
the commencement address May 
25th for the graduating senior 
class of Hedley High School. The 
exercises will be at 8 p. m. in the 
school’s auditorium.

The speaker came to West 
Texas State in 1948 from Dallas 
where he was associated with 
Rohrer, Hibler and Replogle 
Company. He was formerly a 
teacher and principal at Nocona, 
Texas.

Dr. Roberts earned his B.A. and 
M.A. degrees at North Texas 
State College and his Ph.D. at 
George Peabody College for 
Teachers. He is a member of the 
Texas State Teachers Association, 
National Education Association, 
Phi Delta Kappa, national pro
fessional education honor fra
ternity, and the Texas Associa
tion of School Administrators.

Guests in the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. R. Bulls for Mother’s Day 
were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hahn 
and family of Pampa, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Ross Adamson and 
Jeanie also Linda Baker of Lub
bock.

FARM NEWS
from the County ABC Commit!—

SUGGESTIONS FOR SPRING 
CLEANUP ON FARMS 
TO AVOID FLAMES

Springtime is usually thought 
of as clean up time, and some 
communities proclaim spring 
clean up weeks. One of the prin
cipal advantages of a spring elean 
up is the reduction in danger of 
destructive fires. Safety special
ists are urging farm families to 
keep their premises clean at all 
times, and to make a clean up 
check this spring where possible.

Check electric wiring and fuses. 
Keep ordinary wiring and light
ing away from wet areas. Have 
the right fire extinguishers in the 
right places. Check them fre
quently and recharge where 
necessary.
RELEASE OF COTTON 
ALLOTMENT

We would like to again remind 
you that you may release your 
1955 cotton allotment if you do 
not plan to seed any cotton in 
1955. If the allotment is released 
by May 20, 1955, both your farm 
and the County will retain cotton 
history for this year. AIL cotton 
acreage released will be reap
portioned to other farmers in the 
County. You may make applica

t io n  for an adjustment from the 
relapsed at the County Office. 
REMINDER:

Be sure to report performance 
on ACP practices as soon as the 
practice is completed. Unless per
formance is reported by the ex
piration date shown on the ap
proval it will be automatically 
canceled.

Thursday, May 12, 1955 

Big Scout Circus 
Saturday Nite l  1 
At Pampa

According to a report from 
J. B. Melton, leader of Scout 
Troop 37, around 50 to 75 local 
boys connected with the cubs, 
regular scouts and explorers, will 

1 participate in the big Scout Cir
cus at Pampa Saturday night. 
May 14th. This circus is being put 

I on by the Adobe Walls Council 
at the Pampa Rodeo Arena and 
the program will begin at 8 p. m. 
From 3,500 to 5,000 scouts over 
this area will participate in the 
event. The admission charge will 
be' $1.00 for adults and 25 cents 
for school students. Twenty per 
cent of the ticket sales made here 
will remain with the local scouts.

Included in the program will be 
the grand entry and the follow
ing ’ events: bicycle, games,
knights, Indian battle, exploring, 
Indian dance, camping, pioneer
ing, and the finale. Local scouts 
will be participating in various 
events and it will be a grand 
sight, being,able to see this large 
number of scouts together at 
one time.

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and 

neighbors for the many nice 
cards, flowers and other re
membrances and kindness during 
my recent illness. May God’s 
blessings be with each of you.

Mrs. J. L. Butler

Visitors in the Carl Naylor 
home over the week end were 
Joe Tom of Plain view, Mr. and 
Mrs. Melvin Vicks and Robert of 
Panhandle, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Calvin Naylor, Mike and Stanley 
of Amarillo. Joe Tom preached 
at the First Baptist Church Sun
day in the absence of Bro. Byers.

Only Four Identify 
Mystery Farm No. 1

We had four persons to correct
ly identify the Leader Mystery 
Farm of the Air No. 1 this past 
week and we needed at least one 
mote person guessing to give 
away all of our movie tickets. If 
you can identify the Mystery 
Farm appearing in this or sub
sequent issues of the Leader, just 
call or drop us a line so we will 
know by Monday following the 
date of publication.

Geraldine Jackson drew out for, 
the free subscription to the Lead
er; L. D. Aten will receive the 
movie pass to the Mulkey Theatre 
good for two persons; F. A. Fitz
gerald and Flip Breedlove each 
will receive a free movie pass.

Mr. and Mrs. P .E. Dever of 
Plainview and Mr. and Mrs. Alva 
Dever and Betty were Mother’s 
Day visitors in the home of their 
mother, Mrs. U. T. Dever.

Visitors in the W. C. Scott 
home Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Chester Scott, Glenda and Con
nie, Mr. and Mrs. John F. Harlan 
and Latrice, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Hefner and Patsy and Miss Gay- 
nell Scott, all of Amarillo and 
P. O. Naylor.

c u  B a h a m a !

McCORMICK
BUY!

when you buy 
48 in special 

combination pack

CUT-SUTE WAX PAPER
Roll...... ..........  2 5 c
JELL0 Box 7 c
MILK
W hite Sw an—Large Cans

8 for $100
CHILI
Arm ours—1 lb. Can 2 9 c

CAKE MIXES
PILLSBURY’S

3 Boxes ... .9 5 | CHARLOTTE• FREEZE
BORDENS

*/2 gal lon. . . . .4 9

C O F F E E  : : r  . 8 3
QUICK QUAKER OATS

^  Small Box ............................................. 1 7 c
.............................v r  D C  C M  D F A M C 8 for $100FLOUR AUNT JEMIMA ■  M  1

u K t i E . l i  d L A I N o

h Cut Wapco—303 Cans

25 lb. Sack . 1 . 0 3 * CHOPPED BEEF 3 3  c
S n o w d r i f t 3 lb. Can . 5 ! J  D o g F o o d

GAINS

C an............. . 1 0

S Q U A S H
YELLOW

Pound .. . . ! ( 3  P i c n i c  H a m s
WRIGHT'S

Pound ......... . 3 3

d
1 li

AVACAD0ES
Each ............................. 1 0 c I I I  K| I A  p  ’ e BACON SQUARES

Pound i*,.. ................. 1 9 c
FRESH STRAWBERRIES
P I N T ....................................................................... 2 9 c u u n i u i i  o

Phone 81 FOOD MARKET We Deliver
CHEESE
Velveeta—2 lbs. 8 9 c

Fresh CORN
4 Ears 2 5 c CLOSED SUNDAYS 

CLARENDON, TEXAS OLEO* * _
Southern Gold—Pound 1 9 c
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What a frame!
Underneath Ford’s long, low Thunderbird-inspired lines lies one of the 

strongest reasons why the swing is to FORD:
Ford’s rugged, 5-cross-member-frame!

W e ’re proud of Ford’s Thunderbird- 
inspired styling . . .  its Trigger-Torque 
pep . . .  its smooth Angle-Poised Ride. 
But, in many ways, we’re proudest of the 
way a Ford is built.

Ford’s husky K-bar frame has five cross 
members—more than any other car in its

field. Ford bodies arc welded to eliminate 
rust-inviting seams. Ford finishes are baked 
on to keep their showroom complexion. 
Ford engines are deep-block, low-friction 
engines . . . built to stay smooth, quiet, 
and savingful. Ford’s Angle-Poised Ride 
makes rough roads easy on the car. tool

What a picture l

Counter Top Ranges 

Dishwashers

Wall Ovens 

Air Conditioners

“ Built-in" appliances can make your dream kitchen come true!
Building a new home? Remodeling an old one? Visit 
your Electric Appliance Dealer or WTU and see how 
easy it is to “custom-fit” the new electric appliances 
to your plans. Build them in! They’ll increase the ef-

“ YOU’LL LOVE THE BUILT-IN LOOK"

I guess that just about the 
worst mistake that we can make 
in a conversation is to insist on 
talking about ourselves and our 
problems when the other fellow

is just itching to talk about him
self. Honestly, I believe this is 
even worse than to be continually 
bragging on one’s children or 
grandchildren.

Dr. Comette says, “That the 
real fun in living is in building 
our own tent; not in sitting in it 
after it has been finished.” He 
adds, "There is only one thing in 
life worse than finishing your 
tent and that is in having some
one else build our-tent for us."

And you know, he is right. One 
of the most serious things about 
our modern day is the fact that 
most of Us are looking for a sit-

LIST YOUR RANCH PROPERTY 
FARM PROPERTY AND CITY 
PROPERTY WITH:

BEN H. WILLIAMS
REAL ESTATE *  LOANS

Office in: F irst National Bank Building 

Business Phone 106

ting down place; some kind of a 
ready made security all handed 
out to us in a package. Another 
thing that is a danger so many of 
us as parents try to take all the 
rough places out of the lives of 
our children. We ought to help 
them. We ought to put tools into 
their hands that they can work 
with, but we will and do make a 
terrible error when we try to 
build a ready made tent of their 
lives. The tragedy of the error 
comes when somewhere down the 
road we are not there to shield 
them and if they have not already 
stood on their own the test will 
be too great. Yes, hard as it is 
for us parents we need to let our 
children have what Dr. Comette 
calls the real fun of building their 
own tent.

A. H. MOORE
WATER WELL DRILLER

IRRIGATION
Clarendon, Texas 

Phone 405-W

We had a real honor this week 
when Mr. Slagle, the editor of 
Southwestern Crop 8c Stock, a- 
long with his good wife came by 
to stay all night with us. We had 
fun eating (honestly next to my 
brotherinlaw he can out eat just 
about the next fellow) and talk
ing about our problems. He told 
me how that he thought every
one ought to be a subscriber, and 
I explained how ;, Tor unsuspect
ing column writers had trouble 
making their pay last. Anyway, 
it was fun and they are a swell 
couple.

Speaking of Mr. Slagle, he 
brought a note from a fellow 
writer in his magazine, Granny 
Gadabout. Now to top off every
thing she is threatening to come 
over for a visit. As she puts it 
point blank she is coming over to

DR. H. R. BECK
D E N T I S T
Goldtion Bldg.

Clarendon, Texas Phone 46

BUTANE - PROPANE GAS 
RURAL DELIVERY SERVICE

SERVICES—Building M aterial, Lum ber. Trucking (any- 
kind - anyw here). Winch Truck Service.

Farm & Ranch Supply Co.
I. N. (Newt) ELAM 

Phone 419-R
SAM TOMLINSON • 

Phone 423-M3

LEONA BENDER, popular radio star o f KTSA toys, 
knows light Karo k  bed for cooking. . .wm iigm *oro is dost ror cooking. . .  ana on me fable

it’s Karo for me, the best-tasting 
waffle syrup of ’em all"

x

Yee, indeed...biscuit* go like hot i 
you pour on plenty of delicious Karo waffle 
syrup. There’* nothing like it for good eating. 
Setlafyin’ flavor. So rich It atanda right up on 
top of biscuit* (keeps ’em light and flufly). 
Keep Karo on your table morning, noon and 
night... it tops anything!

Atk your grocer for Karo waffle syrup, in pints and quarts

put her feet under my table. 
Surely she won’t be as much of 
an eater as the boss, but we're 
game to risk it anyway. And we 
can always pay the visits back 
and get even. Please remember 
that Granny.

Last week we bought some 
African Violets from Mrs. Bill J. 
Gerene of Clarendon. Too, we 
had such a wonderful visit with 
this kind and friendly lady. Vio
lets, the African variety, are her 
hobby. And does she have them? 
Actually, she’s got ’em every
place. They are her pride and joy. 
You most have to beg her into 
selling one and you won’t get it 
at all unless she has two of that 
kind. We enjoyed it a lot. We

found out too that she had for a 
long time been a regular reader 
of our column; not that there is 
any connections between violets 
and the stuff we write; no com
ments please. It was a pleasant 
visit and Mama loves me more, 
I hope, for bringing her home a 
few samples. Best Wishes to you, 
Mrs. Greene, with your hobby, 
and thanks for the kind words, 
and most of all thanks for your

J A C K  E. G R A Y
P U  8 i  IV B O  / . K E E P I N G  

N T  IN . S V S T i  M S  
F I N A N C I A L  bT A T E V E N T S

kind and considerate heart to
ward others; it seems she would 
most rather give them away as to 
sell them.

Waiting for a lucky break 
wouldn’t be a bad policy if pay 
days weren’t so uncertain.

C O N N I E ’ S
RADIO A TELEVISION 

SERVICE
W* Service All Makes fc Models
HOME - AUTO It TELEVISIONS

Phone 54-J
Across street from 
Farmers Exchange

A FEED FOR EVERY NEED
A complete line of the "old reliable" Chic-O-Llne 
M ixed Feed at a reasonable price. Chick S tarter, 
and  G rowing Ration, containing V itam in B 12. 
A nti Biotics, Penlcillsn. and m any Ingredients. 
Chick Grains, and fine Steel cut corn. The old 
Reliable Chic-O-Linee, 20% Protein. Egg Feed. 
Feed Chic-O-Line. if they don’t  lay. sell them  as 
roosters.

Don’t forget, w e grind, roll, m ix end proeeea 
any. and all feeds: mix dry. or mix with syrup; 
any way you like It. and make your Dollars have 
more cents.

We ere putting out some grain and Pellets as 
Drouth Aid. on Purchase order*. W e have Kaffir. 
Milo, Wheat. Oats and Barley.

Simpson’s Mill & Feed Store

START YOUR SAVINGS TODAY 
FOR A HAPPIER TOMORROW - -

P lan  ahead for the  vacation you w ant to take later. Come in today, 
and let us help you set up  a regular savings p lan  as a back-log against fu tu re  
needs. Open e system atic savings account he re  today.

We give Green Stam ps 
Clarendon, Texas Phone 149

hctJonlcy dountv '̂ talcihnk

C L A R E N D O N , T E X A S

Refrigerators
Washers—Dryers

ficiency, room space, and beauty of your home.
Test Drive the cor that’s built to “ taka H”

Television Sets <
Counter Paneling 

Fans

Build Them Inf
See Tour Electric Appliance Dealer

West Texas Utilities 
Company

P-s s-s-t for ideas on built- 
in appliances be sure to see 
the current issue of LOOK.

You'll want to taka it homo!r.B.A.r. 1 '

Palmer M otor Company
CLARENDON. TEXAS
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TO THE PEOPLE OF 
THE 18TH DISTRICT
By Congressman Walter Rogers

THE FARM SITUATION
CONTINUES TROUBLESOME

Let us Install your
New Air Conditioner

.*< * 11 -
Now!
Small Down Payment 

First Payment Due 
July 1st.

A C 
Solution

for Torrid Days.

Let no one be misled about the 
effects of the farm situation on 
the general economy. The plight 
of the farmer is beginning to be 
felt in many other segments of 
American life. In our particular 
section of the country the farmer 
has been fighting drought condi
tions for four years. In many in
stances it is a miracle he has sur
vived. Yet, with full knowledge 
of the plight of the people, in the 
drought area, the Department of 
Agriculture has placed three ad
ditional heavy burdens on his 
back:

FIRST: The rug was jerked out 
from under him when the grain 
sorghum price supports were re
duced by 15%, the greatest re
duction ever visited upon these 
people. Grain sorghum has been 
the cash crop of the Panhandle, 
and in addition has kept much of

the land from blowing.
SECOND: The interest rates of 

particular government loans were
increased from 3% to 5%. These 
were interest rates on money that 
was being borrowed by farmers 
to keep their operations going, to 
keep their children fed and 
housed, and to remain on the 
fram where they were raised. It 
might be noted that many big 
businesses are being allowed to 
finance themselves through the 
government at considerably less 
than 5%. I ask why a man in dis
tress should be further distressed 
by such an unconscionable policy.

THIRD: The Farmers Home 
Administration is being “re
organized.” Many here in Wash
ington feel that this is a shoddy 
political action done for the pur
pose of creating jobs for party 
faithfuls and kicking out present

vytVVYyvyw
ARCTIC CIRCLE 
AIR COOLERS

WE URGE PEOPLE TO TELL 
US WHEN WE'RE WRONG

employees. It certainly is not be
ing done for economy as was re
ported by some in the Depart
ment. The cost of operation in 
Texas alone will be an additional 
$40,000 a year, according to a 
conservative estimate by an of
ficial of the Farmers Home Ad
ministration. Men who have been 
with that department in the field 
for a long time and who are in 
position to expedite the adminis
tration of the loans are being 
down-graded, both in position 
and salary. There are several 
other ways to make a man quit 
in some departments, one being 
to move him to Alaska; that is, 
give him his choice of going to 
Alaska or quitting. The opinion 
has been voiced here that the so- 
called “re-organization” is a sor
did attempt to gain economic 
control of many of the small 
farmers for political reasons. My 
mail indicates that the farmers 
generally are very much upset 
about the situation.

CosSt loss To b u y  —
Gives Greater C om fort
Fourteen advtncrd feature* males 
Arctic Circle cooler* the top-doUar 
buy in comfort cooling. Arctic 
Circle coolers are thrifty to operate 
. . .  less than the colt of operating 
your radio. Call for a free home 
demonstration today.

O ptional Features
•  Controlled 

Cooling
s Recirculating 

Pump
•  Water Con

nector Kit

Household Supply 
Company

Phono 8

. . .F O R  ON THE 

CONSTRUCTIVE CRITICISM O f  

FRIENDS, COUPLED WITH 

SKILL AND UNDERSTANDING. 

PERFECTION IS NEARER.

M u rp h y

And to add to these blights, na
ture again punishes us for misuse 
of the soil by visiting dust storms 
upon us. These are problems that 
cannot be answered by funny 
pictures of a man with an open 
umbrella leaving Washington for 
the draught area. The situation

has ceased to be humorous, and 
it is time that the farmers of this 
section received more beneficial 
action and less talk.

THE GAS HEARINGS 
The gas hearings are drawing 

to a close this week and will be 
history when you receive this let
ter. They have been most en
lightening from many stand
points, especially as to separat
ing the sheep from the goats on 
the question of free enterprise. 
As I said in a former newsletter, 
I was completely astounded at 
some of the groups of individuals 
who appeared before our commit
tee and supported federal bureau
cratic control. In most instances, 
it came out that the position of 
these people was being prompted 
by the feeling that their particu
lar situation or business would be 
better protected if federal bu
reaucratic control was invoked. 
I certainly respect the sincerity 
of these people, but I, of course, 
question their judgment, because 
it is a good example of the reason 
for the old saying: “It all depends 
on whose ox is being gored.” 
Whether it is the gas business, 
the peanut business, or any other 
business, from a hamburger stand 
to a giant corporation, the tragic 
price of federal bureaucratic con-

Chase Radio & Television Service
PICK -U P & DELIVERY AVAILABLE 

Phone 24-M Rear Donley Co. S tate  Bank Bldg*

trol and price fixing for protec
tion, real or fictitious, is a com
plete capitulation to policies of 
socialism, and, in my opinion, 
cannot be otherwise construed.

As serious as these hearings 
have been, there have been many 
humorous situations. One witness 
was pointing up the fact that our 
state of confusion had actually 
come from a commingling of in
terstate (federal jurisdiction) 
transactions with intra-state 
(state jurisdiction) transactions. 
He was arguing that the federal 
government was trying to take 
over everything by simply refer
ring to each transaction as an in
terstate transaction. He said that 
it had gotten to the place where 
regardless of a man’s business, 
if he took a drink of water in 
New York and spit in West Vir
ginia, he was in interstate com
merce. Another witness who ap
peared in behalf of a large city 
for federal control was being 
questioned at length by me as to

EANES RADIO
& Television 

Service
EDWIN EANES. Owner 

Located at Esllack Mach'y Co.

The D onley County Abstract Company
Since 1907, C. E. Killough, Mgr. 

Phone 44

V ET ER IN A R Y
H O SPITA L

SERUM - VACCINES 
St Supplies Available 

Residence Phone 256-JX 
Business Phone 97

his conclusions. He finally said 
that he didn’t want to argue the 
point but did want to say if I had
come from the same city he had, 
I would probably be making the 
same statement he was making. 
Which proves that we all try to 
represent our own people and our 
philosophies as best we can.

The J. A. Warren 
Insurance Agency

FIRE • WINDSTORM - HAIL 
AUTOMOBILE 

HOSPITALIZATION
Strong Capital Stock Companiaa 

Fast and Fair Adjustments. 
Service Every Day in the Year.

206 Goldston Bldg. 
Clarendon, Texas

BOB MOSS 
PHARMACY

Phone 36

. / / ,  v  v

i m

again - Farm Bureau
Announces a

50%
Dividend for the Second Straight 

year on Current expiring

for the price
O t  a * d

\JkL
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Automobile Insurance
POLICIES

also big Savings on 
Fire, Storm, Equipment, Life and 

Farmers Comp. Liability Insurance

See your Agent

V ance Gray
Ashtola, Texas

Telephone: Clarendon 922K1S

YOU certainly can throw out your chest and 
call this strapping big Buick yours.

Because — as any comparison shows —the dollar 
difference between this brawny beauty and the 
well-known smaller cars is now virtually erased.
So if you’ve been holding back, thinking a Buick 
was out of reach — let yourself go. You can afford 
a Buick if you can afford any new car—and the 
price tag we’ll show you proves it.

Buick Sales Are Soaring To New Best-Seller Highs
1 hat’s a major reason for the phenomenal success 
of Buick today. So much so, that production and 
sales are hitting new peaks to move Buick more 
firmly into the tight circle of America’s best sellers.
And a companion reason for this soaring popularity 
is Buick’s full line of cars to give you a choice 
in any price class —the bedrock-priced SPECIAL, 
the high-powered CENTURY, the extra-roomy 
Super, and the custom-built ROADMASTBR.

But pure and simple, it’s all the automobile you 
get for your money that’s winning so many new 
owners to Buick.
It’s the extra pride you feel, the extra room you 
enjoy, the extra comfort you get, the extra safety

you sense —from Buick styling, Buick size, Buick 
ride-engineering, Buick solidity of structure.
It’s the extra lift and snap and ginger you get 
from Buick high-compression V8 power—and 
the fun and thrill of bossing such eager might.
As we said — if you can afford any new car, you 
can afford a Buick —even with the spectacular 
performance of Variable Pitch Dynaflowt at 
modest extra cost.
So why settle for anything less than a Buick? 
Drop in on us, take the wheel, press that pedal, 
and see for yourself what a whale of an automobile 

and a whale of a buy —today’s Buick really is.
iDynrflov’ Drif t  is standard on Roadmaster, optionsi at txlrt cost 
on other Strut

-  thot the Buick SPECIAL it priced below
a any other car of 188 hortepower and 122-

DID inch wheelbate?
-  that the Buick SPECIAL it priced below

YOU ► tom e m odel* ot the th ree well-known 
tmaller cart?

K N O W - -  that the Buick SPECIAL give* you more
poundt ot automobile than ony other cor 
ot its low price?

—  CAN YOU SEE • 5TEES .  STOP SAFELY? CHECK YOU* CA»-CHECK ACCIDENTS ■ ■ WHEN MITE* AUTOMOBILES ARE BUILT BUICK Will BUILD '  *M —•

Enjoy cooled, filtered air 
for less than you th ink 

w ith Buick's 
AIRCONDITIONER 

It's  a genuine Frigidaire

CHARLIE SEEDS BUICK COMPANY
212 Sully St. Clarendon, Texas
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"I 'm  a Captain for Continental Air 
Lines. We use Phillips 66 Aviation 
G asoline regularly in ou r airplanes. 
It contains the super-pow ercom po- 
nent D i-isopropyl, and that makes 
it a very high perform ance fuel.

“ In my car, I like to  get the best 
perform ance possible so I use 
Phillips 66 FLITE-FUEL. It’s the only 
autom obile gasoline that contains

added Di-isopropyl. It gives me 
what I want.. .  power,smoothness 
and long mileage.’’

Captain I. R. Olson 
Continental Air Linos

For supar performance, fill up with

HIGHER OCTANE! New FLITE-FUEL is the only gaso
line to which is added the super aviation fuel component 
Di-isopropyl. And today’s FLITE-FUEL is better than ever. 
Both new FLITE-FUEL and new Phillips 66 Gasoline have 
been fortified for increased power, higher octane, longer 
mileage. Fill up at your Phillips 66 Dealer’s.

PHILLIPS PETROLEUM COMPANY

In Driveway Service, loo
/rr PERFORMANCE THAT C O U N T S /

SEE YOUR PHILLIPS 66 DEALER I

¥ *

f t's  ‘P erfo rm a n ce C o u n ts f
CAPTAIN I. R. OLSON tells why he uses Flite-Fuel

Punch-line to the years hottest power story -

C h e v r o le t  "T \irb  o  -F ire  V 8  !

C la r e n d o n  M o t o r  C o m p a n y
CLARENDON. TEXAS

Combine your new Chevrolet per*hose wltCi year vacation plensl
, M *  Chevrolet throooh in , Ihon pick H up at th . plant In Flint, M ichigan, so* C h evro l.t.
, and d riva yourt homo. Chancos aro , you'll ta v s  a  w b itan tia l there o f your vocation travel

built. If
COftll

This is the engine that's writing a 
whole new chapter in the book of 
automobile performance records. This 
is the engine that has stock car timers 
doing a “double take” a t their stop
watches wherever experts gather to 
compare the abilities of the 1955 cars.

For example, in the recent N ASC AR * 
stock car competition at Daytona 
Beach, Florida, Chevrolet literally ran 
away from every other car in its class 
—and a raft of others besides. In the 
one-mile straightaway run for low- 
priced cars, the first two places—and 
six of the first ten—went to Chev-

rolets. And in acceleration runs from a 
standing start against all comers, 
the Motoramic Chevrolet beat all other 
low-priced cars—and every high-priced 
car except one!

What’s behind this blazing perform
ance? A compact honey of a V8 that 
only the world’s leading producer of 
valve-in-head engines can build. Chev
rolet's new “Turbo-Fire V8”.

It puts a new kind of fun in your 
driving life. You’re in charge of 1«2 
high-spirited horsepower — or if you’re 
looking for even more excitement, the new 
“Super Turbo-Fire V$" (optional at

extra cost) puts 180 h.p. under your toe!
Pick the one you’d rather have fun 

with, then come in and get behind the 
wheel. You’ll see why the Motoramic 
Chevrolet is showing its heels to every
one else on the road!

•NMiMml Am cMUwi Mr Smct Car AvM Eacliw
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Shfe CAP 1T O L
By VERN SANFORD 

Texas Press Association
AUSTIN— All eyes are on the 

clock now as Legislators vie for 
position at the Speaker’s post, to 
“run” with their favorite bills.

Time is swiftly bringing the 
Legislative “race” to a close.

Hundreds of bills will die on 
the calendar and never reach the 
finish line.

But, hundreds have passed. 
House members took a quick look 
at a long, uncontested bills cal
endar, then passed 164 measures

on to the Senate in two days.
Senators are now considering 

these bills and scrambling to get 
the House-passed tax bill under 
the wire before adjournment on 
or about May 10.

Subject to Senate approval is a 
two-cent gasoline tax increase, a 
one-cent per-pack increase in 
cigarette taxes, plus a tax on 
cigars, snuff and packaged to
bacco. Also in the omnibus tax 
bill is a levy o ntrading stamps 
and uranium ore. A hike in beer 
dealers’ license fees is imminent.

INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS—
\

ABSTRACTS OF TITLE

REAL ESTATE j-i NOTARY PUBLIC

CLARENDON ABSTRACT CO.
C. C. POWELL

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER

Phftna 11 Clarendon

BABY CHICKS
and

STARTED CHICKS
ALL POPULAR BREEDS NOW READY 

FOR DELIVERY

CLARENDON HATCHERY
Clarendon. Texas

Contemplated too is freezing of 
the present natural gas produc
tion tax at 8 per cent—originally 
due to drop to 7 per cent in 1956.

It is estimated that the tax bill 
as written, will produce $25,000,- 
000 a year in additional revenue 
for the general fund. That is $5,- 
000,000 short of the appropriation 
bill. So, there will have to be 
more levies, or the appropriation 
bill cut, r

Veloram Land Bill 
Both houses voted to submit a 

constitutional amendment to the 
people, in November of 1958, 
calling for an additional $100,- 
000,000 for the veterans land pro
gram. Replacement of the Gover
nor and Attorney General as 
members of the Veterans Land 
Board, by two appointed mem
bers, is specified in the bill.

Governor Allan Shivers and 
Attorney General John Ben Shep- 
perd repudiated the minutes of 
the board as compiled by Bascom 
Giles, former Land Commissioner 
and the Board ordered the min
utes corrected.

Senator Jimmy Phillips, mem
ber of the Senate investigating 
committee, immediately seized, 
for photostating, all the old min
ute books. Phillips said he did 
this, under committee subpoena, 
"to make certain that there is a 
permanent record of the minutes 
as they were originally entered.” 

Labor Legislation 
Three bills by Sen. George 

Parkhouse, all fought by organ

ized labor, moved ahead in the 
House.

The “Ford Motor Bill” was 
softened, then passed, subject to 
Senate concurrence. It prohibits 
unemployment c o m p e n s a t i o n  
benefits to workmen idled by a 
strike in other plants owned by 
their employer. It exempts the 
workman who makes a good- 
faith offer to return to his job.

Modified by the House labor 
committee, and reported favor
ably, was Parkhouse’s bill to 
eliminate “Port Arthur” strike 
situations. It would stop unions 
from picketing plants where the 
majority of the workers were 
non-union.

Another Parkhouse bill author
izes suits for injunctions and 
damages.

Workman’s Benefits *
Benefits for workmen are des

tined to improve.
Passed by the House was a bill 

by Rep. Garth Bates, increasing 
the workmen’s compensation rate 
from $25 to $35 a week.

A Senate bill by Parkhouse in
creases benefits under unem
ployment’ compensation from $20 
to $25 a week, while restricting 
those who may receive jobless 
pay.

Governor Crawford Martin
You can call him Governor 

Martin now.
Sen. Crawford C. Martin of 

Hillsboro became governor for a 
day. As President-Pro-Tem of the 
Senate, he became acting Gover-

. r n u r ,  v C.1V
nor when Governor Shivers went 
to Washington and Lt. Gov. Ben 
Ramsey conveniently absented 
himself across the Sabine River 
for a day.

Friends of the Hillsboro Sen
ator organized a “junior inaug
ural” in his honor.

Shivor* Has 1,000 Guests
Governor and Mrs. Shivers 

were hosts to some 1,000 guests at 
a formal reception at the Man
sion.

The biennial affair, given for 
legislative members, state offic
ials and their wives, was the big 
party of the week in Austin.

Dust Storm Disaster
Alarmed by dust storms, John 

C. White, Agriculture Commissio
ner, says “Much of the land in 
West Texas is in far worse shape 
now than at any time in history, 
including the dust bowl era of the 
1930s."

Following a tour of West Texas, 
White made recommendations to 
the State and Federal govern
ments that steps be taken to 
remedy the drouth situation.

Actions speak louder than 
words—but many people attempt 
to shout actions down.

The workman who is thrifty at 
home seldom wastes his employ
ers time or material.

Copra is the dried meat of coco
nuts, from which the oil has been 
extracted.

A fathom is six feet deep.

Lee De Forest holds 300 U. S. 
patents in the field of radio and 
talking pictures.

Donley County Leader, $2.50 year

Potomac means “trader,” and 
the Potomac River was named for 
trader Indians.
DON’T SCRATCH THAT ITCH! 

IN JUST 15 MINUTES,
If not pleased, your 40c back at 

any drug store. Try instant-dry
ing ITCH-ME-NOT at any time 
of day or night to KILL germs 
ON CONTACT. Fine for eczema, 
ringworm, fool itch and other 
surface itches. Today at 

Bob Moss Pharmacy

'  T R U C K I N G  • C L A R E N D O N ,  T E X A S
P H O N E  1 2 5 B O X  4 4 3  |

A N Y T H I N G  • A N Y W H E R E  ♦ A N Y T I M E

OUR 13th ANNIVERSARY

NOBLITT SALES CO.
Stale Licensed Sc Bonded

BUTANE & PROPANE GAS

BUTANE CARBURETION FOR TRACTORS. 
TRUCKS AND IRRIGATION

Gee Appliances — Central Hasting Plants

Clarendon, Texas Phone 77

a N E W  c o n t e m p o r a r y  p a t t e r n

Silver BlossomsI

6j
REED & BARTON
This exquisite new service in life
time guaranteed silverplate consists 
of:
16 Teaspoons 
8 Place Forks 
8 Place Knives 
8 Individual Salad 

Forks
8 Place. Soup or 

Iced Teaspoons

1 Butter Knife  
1 Sugar Spoon 
1 Table Serving 

Spoon
1 Table Servino 

F ork

52 pc. service for 8 
in De Luxe Bridal Chest

FOR ONLY ' 7 4 ^ ®  

YOU SAVE *

Regular retail $107.20

For Good Insurance

KELLY
C H AM B E R LAIN
All Type*— All Kinds

P R O M P T  A D J U S T M E N T S  

C l a r e n d o n ,  T e x a n

new beauty 1
tor your elothr.

M YC LIA N IN O

PARSONS BROS.
MASTER CLEANERS

Phone 27

BOB MOSS PHARMACY
Phone 36 THE REXALL STORE Clarerdon
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The Old Testament was origin* 

ally written in Hebrew, with 
parts in Aramaic.

'T he New Testament was orig
inally written in a mixed Greek 
called Hellenistic.

Salem is the capital of Oregon.

Jack Dempsey was called the 
Manassa Mauler because he was 
bom in Manassa, Colorado.

St. Nicholas was a living saint 
and not a mythical character.

The book of Revelations in the 
Bible is called the Apocalypse.

Graduates!
CHOOSE A 
REED & BARTON  
DESIGN . . .

W in
COMPLETE SET OF 
STERLING — OVER 100 
VALUABLE P R I Z E S ! '

High school senior girlst 
By registering a Reed & 
Barton sterling pattern 
with us now you will 
receive a free gift in the 
design of your choice — 
PLUS eligibility to win a 
complete set ot Reed £ 
Barton sterling, or one of 
25 “starter sets" (and 100 
other valuable prizes’ > 
to be awarded nationally 
this .Spring. Remember, 
all you need do to be 
eligible is register a 
Reed & Barton pattern 
at our store.

BOB MOSS PHARMACY
Tha Raxall Star*

SHOP THESE EVERYDAY
MEAT PRICES

Why eat Packing House Beef when you can get good 
HOME KILLED BEEF

PORK SAUSAGE
OUR GOOD PURE—Pound 4 5 c
PORK CHOPS-Lean
POUND .......................................................... 4 5 c
HOG LARD ZUJ U*N,SH CAN 12V2c
BEEF RIBS Special I C r

CURED HAM S 2 T  CUTW m .6 9 c
HOME BAKED FRESH HAM

LOIN STEAK—l b ..... . . . . . . .50c
CHUCK ROAST—lb .. . . . . . . .38c
T-BONE STEAK—lb .. ...... 50c
ARM STEAK—lb ... . . . . 40c
RIB STEAK—lb ........ ....... 45c
HAMBURGER—lb . . . . ....... 35c
RUMP ROAST—lb .. ....... 40c
SLICED BACON
Pound .................................SFICIAL 4 3 c
DONLEY COUNTY CONSUMER 

FROZEN FOOD LOCKER

THE DONLEY COUNTY LEADER
of less than S acres.

(jJ a A h in q io n

By PRICE DANIEL
(/• S. S*n*tor

Since returning to Congress in 
January, on numerous occasions 
we have urged the Department 
of Agriculture, congressional 
committees, and the Congress to 
take positive action to remedy the 
hardships now being suffered by 
farmers in Texas and other 
States.

The business economy of the 
country is up, and prospects are 
bright for the future. On the 
other hand, farm income is down, 
and with reduced acreage allot
ments on cotton, rice and other 
crops and reduced support prices 
on grain sorghum and other pro
ducts, farm prospects are not en
couraging. This is especially true 
on the smaller farms which took 
far more than their share of this 
year's reduction in cotton acre
age allotments. Over 18,000 farms 
in Texas have cotton allotments

Administration Waking Up 
Most of the early efforts to ob

tain action to relievo hardship 
cases received little encourage
ment from the Administration 
and were finally defeated In the 
Congress. However, there were 
signs this past week that the 
President, the Department of 
Agriculture, and a majority of 
the members of Congress have 
awakened to the fact that drouth 
late freezes, and allotment hard
ships require attention—not only 
for the benefit of the fanners, 
but for the economy and welfare 
of the nation There u, uo such 
thing as a sound and prosperous 
national economy without a 
sound and prosperous agricultur
al economy. Kven though late, 
Washington officials show every 

.indication of realizing that our 
pleas tor more attention to farm 
problems were justified- Here are 
some of the signs:

l. Last week the Senate passed 
a hilt by Senator Dick Russell of 
Georgia authorizing the Score 
taty of Agriculture to allot addi
tional acreage tor the production 
of cotton, corn, peanuts, rice, to
bacco, or wheat in any area in 
which a natural disaster has de
stroyed or severely damaged a 
crop important to the economy 
of the area The additional acre
age for any crop would not ex
ceed the smaller of 500,000 acres 
or three per cent of the national 
acreage allotment for the com

modity. While it was introduced 
as a result of the freeze in late 
March which severely damaged 
crops in a number of States, the 
bill would apply to any natural 
disaster, including drouth, flood, 
hall, frost, freeze, wind, insect 
infestation, and plant disease. It 
would also permit farmers to 
plant additional acreage of other 
crops which would in part re
place those destroyed or damag
ed. Congressman Bob Poage is 
the author of similar legislation 
in the House, and this bill will 
receive prompt attention and 
helpful additions there.

1- Three bills dealing with the 
Vice acreage allotment program 
also pasaea tne Senate last week. 
One would increase each State 
aiiotment by two pier cent and 
provide other minor adjustments 
to relieve hardships resulting 
from the sharp reduction in 1955 
allotments. Another would per
mit the reapportionment of rice 
allotments voluntarily surrender
ed by producers who did not wish
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to use them. The third provides 
that where two producers com
bine their allotments on a single 
farm, future allotment "history 
will be computed on the basis of 
the percentage of the acreage 
contributed by each. Congress
man Clark Thompson of Galves
ton sponsored these bills in the 
House of Representatives.

3. Both President Eisenhower 
and Secretary of Agriculture 
Benson addressed messages to 
the Congress recognizing farm 
hardships throughout the nation, 
especially in drouth areas, and 
recommended additional loan 
programs and other plans to im
prove the agricultural economy.

For Athlete* Foot
Use T-4-L for 3 to 5 days. 

Watch the old tainted skin slough 
off leaving healthy, hardy skin. 
If not pleased with powerful, 
instant-drying T-4-L, your 40c 
back at any drug store. Today at 

Stocking's Drug Stora_____

tnai inese recommendations went 
far enough, but they indicate that 
the Administration is giving a 
more sympathetic ear to the 
plight which some of us have 
been describing for a long time. 
It is now safe to predict that farm 
legislation will be receiving more 
and better attention throughout 
the rest of this session of Cong
ress. It is regrettable that such 
was not the case when the cotton 
allotment hardship bill met de
feat earlier in the year.
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New Dodge Custom Royal Lancer In dramatic three-tone styling.

So head for your Dodge Dealer . . . and taka your p ic k !

The moment the new Dodge hit 
dealers’ showrooms, the “rush" was 
on. New car buyers had struck gold 
. . . and they knew it! Actual sales 
figures throughout the country show 
that sales have doubled over last year 
as America goes for “The Big One!” 
And why not? In the new Dodge 
you’ll find “solid gold” luxury and 
value—for only a few dollars a month

more than you'd pay for one of the 
“low price three.” In its class, it 
actually costs less than cars up to 9 
inches shorter. And its flair-fashioned 
styling is stealing the “Oh’s” from 
cars costing a thousand dollars more. 
The rush is on . . . with 17 magnifi* 
cent new Dodge models to choose 
from. So head for your Dodge dealer’s 
. . . and take your pick!
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